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Knox Hospital Administrator
Appointed To California Post;
Jackson Leaves Here In March
Henry X. Jackson, Knox Hospital
| Under Jackson's direction a vol
Administrator, will leave his post
unteer program was begun in 1955
here in March to assume a similar
and expanded to a force of more
position at a new hospital in Cali
than 40 women and teenagers who
fornia.
now serve the hospital under the di
Robert W. Hudson, president of
rection of Mrs. Margaret Gutoske,
the local hospital board, announced
R. N.. the hospital’s educational di
today that Jackson's resignation
rector, a position created by Jackwill become effective in 60 days.
son early last year to give the vol
He has been the hospital’s admin
unteer program and the hospital’s
istrator since October of 1953. He
successful nursing education prohas been appointed administrator
gram stability.
of the Valley Presbyterian Hospi
Transformation of the Bok Home
tal, Van Nuys. Calif., a new vol
for Nurses to its present function
untary hospital which is planning
as the hospital’s medical arts build
expansion to 260 beds, a school of
ing was undeiway when Jackson
nursing and a medical training pro
became* administrator in 1953, but
gram.
Hudson said, the success of the
Jackson, in a letter to the board
medical aits building has been
of trustees of Knox Hospital, said
largely due to the confidence which
he was submitting his resignation
, the physicians who occupy the
with genuine regret, that his asso
' building have placed in the hospiHenry X. Jackson
ciation with everyone connected
• tai’s administrator.
with the hospital has been most re pansion program would never have
Merrill J. King. Sr., president of
warding and that “the hospital is become a reality. The Board of the Knox Hospital medical staff,
well launched in its new role as a Trustees has leaned heavily on him said Jackson’s contribution to the
major medical center in Maine.’’ for his excellent judgment and wide hospital has been “outstanding”.
“Under the continued guidance of knowledge of hospital administra
“Mr. Jackson has been extremely
, helpful to the medical staff,” Dr. i
interested people such as your tion and hospital affairs.”
selves,” he wrote, “it cannot fail
Since he assumed the administra King said tdday. “His leaving will
to become one of the outstanding tive post at Knox Hospital four be a great loss to the hospital, the
hospitals of its size in New Eng years ago. the 62 bed hospital has doctors and Knox County,”
A Fellow in the American College
land.”
undertaken a building program
Praising Jackson for “this tre slated to cost just over $900,000, of Hospital Administrators, Jackmendous contribution to the re- j which will expand the present facili son is a member of the executive
gion.” Hudson said the administra ty to 80 beds with new diagnostic committee of the Maine Hospital
tor has been directly responsible for and treatment facilities. Hudson Association and the chairman of its
the increase in the amount, quality credited Jackson, with guiding the insurance committee. He is a di
and variety of services rendered by program “through the dream, plan rector of the Rockland Rotary Club
Knox Hospital.
ning and into the construction and a member of the Rockland Con
gregational Church.
“Henry Jackson brought Knox stage.”
He came to Maine from Califor
Hospital to its immeasurably im
Hudson said Jackson’s help in
proved financial position,” Hudson easing the growing pains of the past nia where he served in administra
said. “Without him the present ex- several years has been invaluable. tive capacities in two hospitals.

DeValois Commandery Officers Seated

UNLICENSED DRIVER IN CRACK-UP

Mrs. Theresa A. Low, wife of
Rockland police officer John Low
of 116 North Main street is recov
ering from carbon monoxide gas
poisoning received in her place of
employment early Sunday morn
ing.
She became ill and collapsed
about 7.45 a. m. as two customers,
Fire Capt. James York and Mjllard Cole entered the Havener
confectioner}’ store where she is
employed. They and John Linnell,
an occasional employee of the
store, which is operated by Sidney
Segal, removed her to her home.
Dr. Robert Meehan, called to
the home to care for her, asked
for oxygen from the fire depart
ment and administered It for an
hour before she was considered
out of danger.
Monday, Mrs. Low said that she
opened the store at 7 o'clock. Up
on entering, she said that there
was a heavy accumulation of gas
in the store. After a half hour
of airing out the store, she closed
the doors and a short time later
became nauseated and collapsed
as Yoik entered the store.
Sega! laid the accumulation of
gas to a chimney serving the
Rankin Block store, which he said
had been giving trouble for sever
al days and which had been called
to the attention of the owners.
A heavy wind Sunday morning
also may have contributed to dif
ficulties in draft in the chimney.
On Monday, Mrs. Low’ was re
covering satisfactorily, but is ex
pected to be away from work sev
eral days.

f’hntn bv Cullen

ROCKLAND AT GARDINER TONIGHT
AS FULL WEEK OF BASKETBALL

FOR COUNTY SQUADS STARTS OFF
The Rockland Tigers hope to earlier in the season, although the
make it two victories in a row as Waldoboro lassies setback the
they travel to Gardiner High to Union girls that same night.
night for a Southern

Kennebtc

Valley game.
The man who follows the dictates
The Gardiner five had previous
of a good conscience finds it takes
ly defeated the Tigers at the Com
a lot of fortitude.
munity Building Jan. 7, 53 to 31 in
a tilt that saw the Tigers behind
—
NOTICE —
by only a few’ points at half time.
The Office of
Also on tap tonight will be a
DR. FREDERICK C.
Waldoboro-Union game at the I
OF THOMASTON
Thompson Memorial Gymnasium j
Will Be Closed On Jon. 30
in Union.
For the Month el February
The BlUejays lost to the Earles '
•-12

• Sweepstakes Su
engine of unsurpassed
operatiei economy
• Seats six adults
in comfort
• New low Flight Stream
silhouette
• A car to go places is
«M« ... with stonomy
• GoesttnfTtodif

'

'
i

;

Studebaker-Packard
PAM STIKT

I

On Friday night, the Warren
boys and girls teams travel to
Union for a Medomak Valley
League tilt. The Warren squads
have yet to win a game this sea
son.
The Rockport Beavers play host
to the visiting Bristol teams Friday night. The Beavers should
have very little trouble with Bris
tol since they easily defeated
them earlier in the season.
In the Knox-Lincoln circuit Fri
day night, the Camden Mustangs
travel to Thomaston, which should
bo an easy win for the Camden
crews, and the Waldoboro Bluejays invade Boothbay to face the
first place Sv a hawks.
Also that night. Appleton tiaveis
to Islesboro in an effort to make
it two in a row over the Islesboro boys and girls squads.
On Saturday, the Union Eagles
travel to Newcastle to face the
Lincoln Academy five, who th y
had defeated previously in the
season.
The Camden varsity and junior
varsity squads travel to Orono
Saturday for two tilts.

VANDALS DAMAGE THREE BOATS
STOLEN FROM INGRAHAM HILL

New Pastor of
Photo by Pat Duncan
Newly installed officers of the DeValois Commandery of Vinalhaven, back row, left to right, are:
Albert Carver, Jr., warder; Bruce Grindal, standard bearer; Lester Pendleton, sentinel; Edwin Maddox,
senior warden. Front row, left to right: Murray Hopkins, recorder; O. V. Drew, eminent commander;
Carl Williams, generalissimo; Herbert Peterson, captain of the guard.

Semi-private installation cere
monies of De Valois Commandery
of Vinalhaven were conducted
Friday evening at 7.30 at the Ma
sonic Hall. Albert Hoffses, grand
commander and Elmer True,
grand warden of Camden were
the installing officers and Rev. W.
S. Stackhouse served as grand

prelate for the installation.
The following officers were in
stalled: O. V. Drew, eminent
comander; Carl Williams, gener
alissimo; Herbert Peterson, cap
tain of the guard; George Lawry.
prelate; Albert Carver. Sr., treas
urer; Murry Hopkins, recorder;
Edwin Maddox, senior warden; Le0

Lane, junior warden; Clyde Poole,
sword bearer; Bruce Grir.dal,
standard bearer; Albert Carver,
Jr., warden; and Lester Pendle
ton. sentinel.
A program followed the installa
tion ceremonies and refreshments
of ice cream and cookies were
served.

Minor Injuries
Send Four To Knox

Teacher Workshop

Spear will announce the names of
the speakers at a later date.
It is expected that a summary’
of the day’s discussions will be
sent to every teacher on a written
form sometime after the work
shop. A chairman and a recorder
will sit in on every discussion and
supply the notes for the summary.

Four people who were treated
end for a variety of accidents,
ranged in age from 15 months to
82 years. They all were released
following treatment.
On Saturday night. Judy Roscoe,
15 months, daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Harry Roscoe of 50 Lime
street. Rockland, was treated for ;
first and second degree burns on '
the left thigh. The hospital su .
pervisor reports that Judy re
ceived her burns from the family !
1
stove.
Forrest R. Davis, 82. of Port I
Clyde, received lacerations and '
contusions on his left hand, and !
had his left middle finger ampu '

Two men, Richard Renner of Rockland and Donald Savage, 26, of
Brunswick, walked away from thin smashup which took place near the
home of Nestor Brown on Maverick street about 12.20 a. m. Sunday.
Savage, the operator of the 1950 Oldsmohile sedan which is the prop I
erty of Lotus McKenna of Brunswick, was fined $35. in Municipal Court
Monday on charges of operating without a license. The ear. whirl*
sideswiped a utility pole, was demolished nn its right side. Neither
man required hospitalization.
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Storage sheds at the cottages of shed was found scattered about
Osgood Gilbert of Rockland and the cottage lawn.
John Colby of Whitinsville, Mass.. | Apparently neither cottage was
entered, although a window was
w’ere broken into either Friday
broken in the Colby cottage.
night or Saturday morning. The j A week previously, a small
cottages are located on the Owls double end tender of Gilbert’s was
Head shore in the Ingraham Hill taken to the shore and cast
area.
adrift. It was later recovered by
I Three boats were moved from the 40 Fathoms Fisheries harbor
j the sheds to the shore and were tug Yardbird and returned to the
found on the rocks by a clam owner.
digger
who
notified
Everett! Sheriff Willard Pease and his
Blethen, owner of a nearby cot-' staff have been investigating the
tage.
A 12 foot outboard speed incidents, as they have other acts
boftt owned by Gilbert had two of vandalism in the area which
large holes punched in the bottom they feel may possibly be con
by the rocks and considerable nected.
damages to the stern.
Locks on the storage shed were
Also on the rocks, and slightly apparently smashed with rocks.
damaged, was a 16 foot outboard Gilbert ventured the opinion that
and a 10 foot rowboat belonging the vandals were in search of out
to Colby.
board motors they believed might
Lawn furniture from the Gilbert have been stored with the boats.

at Knox Hospital over the week

Carbon Monoxide

87.50 per year
83.75 six months

COTTAGES ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Hospital For Aid
Havener Store
Clerk III From

SIX PAGES—10c COPY

tated as a result of a power saw
accident in his home. He was '
'
treated Saturday night.
Mary Hawes, 14, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes of
Union was treated Sunday for a
fractured right wrist, sustained
when she fell in her parents’ yard.
Also
on
Sunday,
Robert
Lagonegro, 6 son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lagonegro of 386 Broad
way was treat'd for a lacerated
scalp when he fell from a chair
at home and hit his head on a
bench.

Set For Union 73
About

50

teachers

from

the

schools in School Union 73 will at

tend a workshop Feb. 10 in Waldo
boro under the direction of Earle

Spear of Waldoboro, the superin

The Ridge Church

"Layman's Hour"
Sponsored By

In Martinsville

Lincoln Baptists

Curtis Appointed

ably be held at the Miller School
in Waldoboro, will work around the
theme of “Evaluating Pupil Progress.”
The panel discussions will run
from 9 a. m. to about 3 p. m. with
a lunch hour.
In the morning, the panels will
be composed of teachers on a horizontal level of instruction, that is,
teachers from the same grades.
In the afternoon, the panels will
be composed of teachers from the
vertical level of instruction, representatives from various grades
on the panel.
Teachers are requested to sub
mit questions on probable points
of discussion to the superintend
ent’s office before Feb. 3
Several speakers from the Uni
versity of Maine and the State De
partment of Education are expect
ed to be present at the workshop.

To National Post

The Ridge Church of Martinsville 1

pastor, Rev Thurber R. Weller.

Rev. Mr. Weller, a native of LowNational American Legion Com
mander. John S. Gleason. Jr., has i ville, N. Y.. studied for the min
just notified Ervin L. Curtis of istry at Gordon College and Divinity
Rockland of the recommendation
School. Boston. Mass., with a year
of Department Officers of his ap
of graduate work at the University
pointment to National Member
ship and Post Activities Commit of New’ Hampshire.
He is married to the former Pearl
tee of the American Legion.
Curtts is a past district command A. Radley of Martinsburg. N. Y..
er of the Legion, and is presently who also studied at Gordon College. |
The couple have two children, a
New England Chef-de-Gare of the
40 & 8 of the American Legion. teenage son. Frederick, who resides
He also is serving as adjutant of with them, and a married daughter,
the Rockland Post, an office he Marion Weller Dodge, who lives
with her husband and three year
has held for many years.
old son in Danvers, Mass.
Mr. Weller has held pastorates in
Iz>ok out for the man who is
New’ Hampshire and Maine. His
always looking out for himself.
most recent was at Lamoine.
One mar. may be ruined by his Maine. He will begin his duties at
enemies where hundreds arc ruined the Ridge, officially' on Sunday,
i February’ 2
bv their friends.

I = D Equals What?

Participate In
Special Service

.7
/

<5

heard weekly on WRKD at 5.30 p.
m. beginning Jan. 26 as announcer
end narrator for the “Laymen’s
Hour”,

radio

program

the

of

American Baptist Convention, ac

cording to Lincoln Council of
American Baptist Convnetion, ac
cording to Lincoln Council of
American Baptist Men.
Currently heard on the George
Gobel and Red Skelton television
shows. Mr. Gilmore played the
role of Captain Didian on the radio
version of “Dragnet” and was
announcer on the “Dr. Christian’’
program for many years. He has
also appeared on “Climax”.
An Episcopalian layman, Mr.
Gilmore has been with the “Lay
men’s Hour” since 1952.
His
presentation of the scripture and
poetry add to the inspirational
mood of the program developed
and financed by dedicated law
men.
It is his belief that, “as dedicat
ed Christians it is lx>th our duty
and our privilege to spread the
Gospel throughout the nation and
the world. As true believers we
must give of our time, our talent
and our treasure to bring others
to the Word of God—to tell them
o' the Eternal Life that can be
theirs only’ through Jesus Christ.
We on the ‘Laymen’s Hour’ are
well aware that ‘we can do all
things through Christ’ who never
gives us a bigger burden than wo
can carry”.
Mr. Gilmore was born in Ta*
coma. Wash.
He started hu
radio work on the station of Wash*
ington State College at Pullman,
where he received a B.A. degree.
Married to the former Graco
Weller, they have two teen-ago
daughters, Marilyn and Carolyn.
Unless a man is doing all he can
he is doing less than h<* should.

APPLIANCES
"Our Specialty"

R. F. BLAISDELL A CO.
ROCKPORT, MAINE

4 25

Wayne Heath, right, passes oat the I equate D card, to two of hi. fellow Scouts Saturday. Robert
Photo by Shear
Murgita. left, and Robert Plummer.

What does I equals D mean? The Troop 206 of the Rockland Congre I ment ot the association,
puzzle started when seven Boy gational Church, and one from i The six Scouts were: Joseph Gal
lant of Rockland. Wayne Heath of
Scouts passed out cards Saturday Troop 9 in Arlington. Mass., dis
Rockland Arnold L. MeConchie of
morning to the merchants ot Rock tributed the cards as part of the Owls Head. Robert Murgita of
land with this inscription. They re accident pievention program ot the Rockland. Robert Plummer of
Rockland and Avatd Walker. Ill
quested that they place the cards Maine Medical Association.
Heading the statewide program is of Owls Head.
in their windows and wait until next
Dr. Frank Kibbe. chairman ot the
The Ailington Scout Randy Parr,
They all count, but if* the bot week for the answer.

Many a self-made man erred in
the selection of his pattern.
tom dollar that really counts.

Art Gilmore, well-known radio

announces the calling of a full time and television announcer, will bo

Rockland Youth

At the Rockland Congregational
Church the 15th Annual Youth Sun
day Service was conducted by 35
youths of the parish, with a good
sized congregation present despite
the drenching rainstorm of the
morning. Twelve sophomores, jun
iors and seniors took speaking
parts: Janice Black. Judy Knowl
ton, Darrell Spencer. Rowland Was
gatt. Carolyn Bird. Joann Hudson,
Louise West. Sandra Newman.
Robert Plummer. Trudy Crane,
David Gamage. and David Harden.
Five sophomore girls presented
Stainer’s “God So Loved The
World”. Carold Bicknell. Ruth Ann
Jackson. Sylvia Noyes, Vivian Pine
and Carol Sulin.
Fourteen junior choir members
presented two numbers: Barbara
Childs. Connie Farrell, Judith Mun
sey. June Ranta. Grace Richards,
Debby French. Judy French. Eileen
Hare. Donna Haskell. Gail Jillson,
Penny' Stevens. Carolyn Staples,
Cynthia Thompson and Mary Ware;
and four high school youths ushered
Woodbury Post, David Barstow,
Floyd Montgomery, Jr., and Romld
Thompson.
The national theme, “Lord, Heip
My Unbelief”, was observed as the
theme of the local service. A. C.
French was engaged with his am
plification system so that all the
congregation might hear all that
these youths were presenting.

Art Gilmore

Rev. Thurber R. Weller

tendent of schools.
The workshop, which will prob

The Scouts, six of whom are from maternal and child welfare depart. is a cousin of Robert Murgita.

TEEN-AGE

RECORD HOP
WEYMOUTH GRANGE HAU
THOMASTON

Wad., Jan. 29
7 90 . 16. W P. M.
George

Newbert
Records

Playing

Donation 25c
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Three Counties

Archers Stage Benefit Shoot For Polio

Set Records For

Deer Kill In '57
Three Northern Maine counties
produced record deer kills during
the 1957 hunting season, according
to announcement from Russ DeGarmo of Kents Hill, Game Divi
sion Chief of the Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries and game
Nimrods bagged more whitetails
than ever before in Aroostook, Pis
cataquis. and Somerset Counties
Some of the upstate increase mav
be credited to construction of new
logging roads by pulp and timber
companies.
Cut-throughs in wilderness areas
during recent years have opened
thousands of acres ot previously in
accessible wilderness country, at
tracting hunters and fishermen
from all parts of Maine and from
many states throughout th. coun
try.
Aroostook Cou .*

< >.; • ienced

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

State Querying

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Timee a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

Vacationists On

Five thousand of the State’s vaMaine’s pheasant program for
j cetionists are being asked what 1958 will follow the same pattern as
; they liked or disliked about those of the past two years, ac
Maine during their visits in 1957.
In announcing the reasons for
this survey. Bverett F. Greaton,
Director of the Division of Recre
ation for the Department of Eco
nomic Development said, "We
want our vacation visitors to en
joy’ our facilities and the climate
to the fullest. We believe that,
in getting the answers to these
question, we may do a better
job from a state standpoint and
sve may be able to help our re
sort owners to do an even better
job".
Questions asked include such
things as length of stay in Maine;
dates; facilities used (restaurants,
hotels, cabins or cottages; motels,
fishing or hunting camps, etc.).
The guest is queried further on
whether he is a non-resident
property owner
or
long-term
renter in Maine.
In the belief that the informa
tion, with names kept confidential
and only the preferences of visi
tors expressed, will help ‘hose
who are in Maine’s recreation
business, the "likes” and "disI’kes" asked on the form consider
such items as:
Accessibility of the state; as
sistance in obtaining accommoda
tions; assistance in finding sum
mer property to buy; to rent;
climate;
food
friendliness ol
Maine people; helpfulness and
efficiency’ of state and local offi
ciate; information available on
what to see and do; natural
beauty; restaurant of hotel serv
ice; travel information (publica
tions. road signs.)
The means of transportation
used on trips into Maine; costs
per day of food and lodging; at
tractions found in Maine not in
other- states, are asked.
"What does Maine lack that
you find in other states?" is a
further question.
What form of advertising, pub
licity, literature, inquiry ;or if
personal friends brought visitors
here; when they' plan to come
again and whether or not they
w’ould
recommend
Maine
to
others as a vacation state, are
final questions.
In order- to do the best job pos
sible, most interests in the vaca
tion industry are conducting such
surveys nationwide. Greaton in
dicated

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE!
Tonight is the night when a large number of dedicated
mothers of this and other communities in Knox County’ will
march determinedly to ring door bells to give our readers
a chance to help in the continued fight against polio. They
ask that you turn on your poich light if you are willing to
make a donation. May we add our plea that you "let your
light be shining"? Flip the switch at 7 o’clock, the dia
phone will remind you if you should have forgotten.
Great strides have been made in eliminating polio and
in alleviating the pain of those now suffering with it. Much
more work is needed, all of it costly. Therefore the annual
drive for funds for the National Foundation for the Fight
Against Infantile Paralysis. The money raised will be used
first for the treatment of Those already ill. and secondly for
continued research, both very expensive matters. Not a
single person in Knox County receives any remuneration
whatever for working on this campaign and {^11 of the money
received, the full one hundred per tent of it. will go to the
purpose for which donated
Please give with open heart and open hand. The cause
is just. The March of Dimes is a march to victory

Many a Polio shot has felt this way to the person in the receiving end of the needle. In this case,
Nancy Arey and Fred Batty of the Kowa Bowmen stage the gag inoculation with bow and arrow during
a Polio Fund benefit shoot Sunday. The club’s shoot in the Spruce Head ( omniunity Hall netted $7. for
the fund. Nancy took top women’s honors with a s*ore of 279. Batty led the men with a 381. Other
scores were: Ralph Pomeroy, Rockland, 366; Ken D inkwater, Spruce Head. 295; Frank Parker, Cainden.
291; Prank Mitchell, Rockland, 277; Robert Brown. Camden. 244 ; Arthur Stanley, Rockland. 201; Oscar
Drinkwater, Camden. 163; Earl Widdecombe, Rockland, 162. Second in the women’s competition was
Mrs. Mabel Katty with 272.

TIGERS WHIP CONY RAMS BY SIX;

BOOTHBAY CLINCHES K-L TITLE AND
UNION THE MEDOMAK FLAG
The

Tigers

came clinch the game since
through Friday night to beat the five were able to put in
points.
Cony Rams of Augusta 51 to 45 at
In the opening game,
the Community Building.
Jeyvees thumped the
The Boothbay Seahawks just quintette 51 to 37.
about wrapped up a double Boothbay Clinches Hag
Rockland

!

the Cony
just nine

WELL DONE, THOU GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT
If ever there was a public servant in Knox County it
was and still is, Senator Seth Low who was honored last
week by the members of Rockland’s Junior Chamber ot
Commerce with the presentation of the club’s first award
'For Distinguished Service.’’
We cannot think of any other public official in our
county’ more deserving of the honor. His years of service
for Rockland. Knox County and the State of Maine have set
him apart from other public servants because of the under
standing and efficiency he brought to all his tasks. His
connections with the Rockland School District, the Knox
County’ Hospital, the Legislature, and the Senate* of the
State of Maine all have been fruitful to the highest degree
Seth Low has been in the best sense a good and faithful
servant of the public. It is regretted that he has decided
to give up his active participation in Legislative work but
we hope that this county and this city will continue to bene
fit from his wise counsel in the years to come

the game. Their 12 point rally
came in the third period.
Center Dave Pound had four
noops for eight points and Dick
Turner put in lour baskets and one
loul shot for nine points.
In tne opening game, the Union
'assies also clinched their champ
ionship by defeating the Rockport
sextette 31 to 27.

the Cony
Rockland Waldoboro Trips Lincoln Academy
The Waldoboro Bluejays broke
a two way’ tie for fourth place by
championship in the Knox-Lincoln
The Camden Mustangs, who had upsetting the Newcastle five 63 to
League with two wins over Cam a 12 game winning streak going 51 Friday night
den High.
into Friday night’s tilt with BoothIt was a Waldoboro game all
1957 Deer Kill By < ounties
In the Medomak Valley circuit, bay’ Region, virtually fell apart in the way as the Bluejays widened
Androscoggin
698 the Union Eages cemented their the opening minutes of the game their nine to seven lead in the
Aroostook
4285first place hold in the boys and ard lost 58 to 50.
first period to 24 to 13 at ha’f
Cumberland
1467 girls division with a double vic
The Seahawks romped to a 13 . time.
Franklin
2.885 tory’ over the Rockport Beavers. 1 point lead before the Mustangs
The Bluejays came out with an
Hancock
3439 The ace shooting of Gary Stov 1 could score a point. The first
18 point outburst in the third
Kennebec
1.447 er and Sammy Glover and the ex period ended with the Mustangs
frame and wrapped up the con
Knox
727 pert rebounding of Bill Mont behind 18 to 7.
test with 21 points in the final
Lincoln
1,134 gomery, paced the Tigers to thrtr
However, the Mustangs came period.
Oxford
3992
first win of the season.
back strong in the next period to
A last period surge of 23 points
Penobscot
5,144
With just a point advantage lead by one point with only three by the Lincoln Academy squad
Piscataquis
3,225 going into the second quarter, the minutes to play, but failed to
failed to stop the romping Waldo
Sagadahoc
390 Rockland five staged a 15 point maintain it as the Seahawks ralboro five, who racked up their
Somerset
4.132 outburst which was highlighted by i lied to push ahead to a 28 to 23
third win in eight league starts
Waldo
2.063 Montomery’s hoop shot and fol | lead.
The Blue jay effort was led by
Washington
3593lowed by a foul shot to start the
The Mustangs continued to fight Pan Calderwood with 11 points.
York
1521rally.
back in the second half with a 17 Pick Lane with 18 points and
For the first time this season, point rally in the third quarter to Pana Verge who sunk in 15
Statewide Total
40142
‘he Tigers were playing a team climb to within two points of the ; points.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette that did not have a height advant Seahawks.
However, in the opening game,
age, which has been one of the
However,
the
Camden
five the Waldoboro lassies failed to
chief contributions to Tiger de failed to do better than 10 points stand the Newcasth onslaught as
feats in previous games.
i in th<- closing period as the Booth:: E. T. Nelson, Inc. :: Good rebounding by Mont ' bay five clinched the contest with the;, went down to their fifth d.ef< at of the reason 63 to 46
gomery, who was ably assisted by 16 points.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Thomaston Girl> Min
Ronald Keizer, kept the Rams Top scorer for the Mustangs w.»At Thomaston, the bright spot
;; COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE k from getting too much of a Kerb Litchfield with s- ven hoop.;
in the two Clipper games was the
First Choice Used Cars
chance at the basket.
and nine foul shots for 23 points.
Thomaston win in the opening
; :tel. 72o
Oocblamm!!
The Tigers continued to pour it
In the preliminary tilt, t*e
' ' BT. 1, NEW COCNTY RD. ' ' on in the third quarter as they Boothbay’ lassies continued the»r tilt. 55 to 25, over the Wiscasset
'’
104-tr; ’
lassies.
%♦♦♦•♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦< tallied for 14 more points to perfect league record as th'. y
It was the first win in league
racked up their eighth win, 34 to
competition for the Thomaston
32, over the Camden sextette
girls after seven setbacks. HowUnion Secure Title
evei the Thomaston girls did de
FOR SALE
At Rockport, it was the same feat Union, Rockland and Rock
story as the Union Eagles easily port during the season.
kept the Rockport Beavers in sec
In the boys’ tilt it was the same
ond place with a 52 to 38 win.
old story’ as the Clippers went i
Loosing by one point at the end down 83 to 42 before the invading
of the first period, the Eagles bc- Wiscasset Redskins.
gan scoring in the following
The Clippers staged their big- ,
quarter to take a 20 to 15 had at geat rally in the final period when
half time.
they put in 15 points but the gam<
Eagles
Craig
Walker
ar.d was already decided in the first
Stephen Knight continued to poui period when the Redskins jumped
i* on as the Eagles added 16 mor- out ahead with a 25 to 7 lead.
points in the next period to virtu
Allan Young paced the Clippers
ally win the game
Six acres of field and wooded land; bath; furnace; three
with five hoops for 10 points, fol
Walker had five baskets and lowed closely behind by Bill Flint
bedrooms. Attached barn-garage. Mountain ond lake
four foul shots for 14 points and with tour hoops and one free
views. $6500.
and Knight put in three hoops and throw for nine points.
five foul shots for 11 points.
Wildcats Take Island Tilt
All Details from F. H. WOOD
The Beavers vainly tried to
In the interisland series at
come back in the game but they
North Haven, the Vinalhaven
COURT HOUSE - ROCKLAND
were never able to score more
11-12
Wildcats blasted the North Haven
than 12 points at a time during
Hawks 48 to 36.
The tiLt was tight all the way
with the Wildcats taking a two
f/Oint lead, 16 to 14 at halftime.
NEW TWIN BLADES distin
The Hawks started scoring in
the third period behind Merton
Howard, who laid up 21 points for
the game.
Walter White carried the gam*
for the Wildcats with 10 baskets
and five foul shots for 25 points.
Teammate Barry’ White put in 11
points.
Set the stage fer eew Mobile styling!
Two stars for the North Haven.
Leslie Howard and Rusty Crock
ett, were on the sick list for the
game.
However in the opening game,
the North Haven lassies easily
thumped the Vinalhaven sextette
31 to 15.
Diane Brown paced the Hawks
with 12 points and Jane Wad’elgh
led th< Wildcats with eight point*.

DEDICATED MEN AND WOMEN
Earnest study continues by the Rockland, Rockport
Owls Head and South Thomaston school boards under the
experienced general chair manship of Attorney Alan Grossman of this cit.v o» the matter- of consolidated schools for
the area.
Admittedly much time and study must be put on the
problem and as yet nobody can say exactly what the new
school or schools will be like, but the group is awake and
aware, not alone of the great educational advantages that
will accrue today and tomorrow for our young people, but
that the overall cost can well be less per pupil.
The executives of the several school systems involved
are heading up study groups of the problem. A careful
census of the pre-school children is. of course, a vital step
in this preliminary study as is what use, if any. can be
made of existing buildings to avoid waste
Public interest in the project is growing by leaps and
bounds, especially in this city when the community’ is faced
with a major expenditure on its antiquated High School
Building.
It is readily seen that the efficiency of the new plan,
made possible in both construction and operation by the
Sinclair Bill, can well work to the advantage of all the
towns involved.
The communities are exceedingly fortunate to have a
group of men and women so dedicated to the educational
well-being of our boys and girls of tomorrow that they are
willing to put in the months of study and to face the unfail
ing criticism sure to be found in connection with the erec
tion of the new schools

A LITTLE GLOATING HELPS
The City of Rockland is slightly amphibious, neither
fish nor fowl. Much of its population earns its income from
the lobstering, fishing, and other allied martime profes
sions. Others participate in manufacture, in farming, in
poultry raising, but primarily we are a commercial citysupplying through our stores the needs of this and the sur
rounding cities and towns. It is therefore proper that once
each year the two organizations connected with commerce
should meet in a social gathering and gloat over the ac
complishments of the past year. This is what happened
last week.
First, the Junior Chamber of Commerce met at a
'Bosses’ Night" to tell their employers of their accomplish
ments in the endeavor to advance the commerce of our city.
They have a just right to do so. A most active organization
of our younger men they will some day become the heirs
of already established houses of business or will, with the
vigor of their youth, establish others for- the service of
Rockland.
On Thursday night, the Chamber of Commerce met to
give its unofficial annual report of activities to its mem
bership assembled at a dinner at the Thorndike Hotel, and
to tell of the plans for the future.
Both organizations merit the confidence, trust and ap
preciation of the citizens whom they serve. Aggressive
leadership, wise conselling. a splendid vision of the future
and what it holds or can be made to hold are common to
both. We trust that both will continue in their efforts to
make Rockland bigger and better in every way and pledge
the support of The Courier-Gazette to this purpose.

OLDSmob/

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

iid

LOAN!

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Phone: 1US
bm

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
rnSwli ,1 all larmUinf tow • tww alia au4a k, aaO

m4( H

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE ON

PAINTS AND WALLPAPERS
10% and 15% OFF Reg. Price
On Dutch lay Odorless Paint

drama with the proceeds to go to
the wading pool project.
Thu
American Legion will compile and
have printed the advertising pro
gram for the production.
Commander- Merrill Motang ap
pointed John Breen, chairman of
the advertising program.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

WALLPAPERS GREATLY
REDUCED IN PRICES
Pfastk Coated Wallpapers

(Srruhbahlc)
Soap and Water Washable
SAYINGS OF ABOl'T $1.00 PER
GALLON IN ( ASK LOTS
89c Single Roll
Almvp Dikrnunt will not la.t lnn<
a. National I^-ad, manafactarrr* In Room Lots. 2nd Room, Samp
of Dutch B<>> Faint, don't want u. Number Rolls, for HALF PRICE.
Io cut price. They may Mop u»
Also Other Wallpapers
any day. Get It Now. With a
dollar per Gal. dppn.it we'll Bet
59c Single Roll ond up
it aside until sprint when you're
Buy Same Number Rolls for the
ready tn paint.
2nd Room at HALF PRH E.
F.AGLO ODORLESS PAINT
Other Papers As Law As
AND YALSPAR
I Gal. 4-RKK with 5 Gala,
19c Single Roll
and I Qt FREE with 5 Qts.
Ahnvc ran la* assorted rotors.
Close-Owts, 10c Single Roll
SUPER KKM-TONE
We Hate Full Line — All Colors
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
apRCIAL—
54.79 - <**•»-

51.39

ALSO DECORATORS' LATEX
For Walls and reillnc*
<;»'

53.79 - Q»s. 51.29

Why Pay More Klwwhrrr
For the Same Mprrhandiae?

IS RHJUCEO

PAINT BRUSHES
5S< Each aad I'p
BRUSHES—Oser 81.ee Each,

DIM OLNT ol WAG

TRADE AT CARR'S
WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

Balearic!

wanted. 40 hour week. Write BOX Want
5, The Courier-Gazette.
12-tf I

Bucknam, Maine Department of In
land Fisheries and Game.
This
decision was reached following re
ceipt of questionnaires returned
from co-operators who • helped
raise thousands of the game birds
last year.
Goal of the State Game Farm at
Gray, where recent renovations in
cluded new,’ rearing pens, is pro
duction of 25.000 ringnecked pheasants per year. Improved quality
will also be stressed this year as a
result of improvement in holding
facilities.
Public hunting covers
received 27,637 of the birds last
fall, according to Bucknam.
'Retur ned questionnaires indicate
almost unanimous approval of the
program as it has been conducted
in the last two seasons." states
Bucknam. "Interest in the pheas
ant program is substantial and
Maine bird hunters are obviously
behind the program."
In recognition of the interest
shown by co-operators in rearing
pheasants at their own expense
from the six-weeks-old stage to lib
eration age. the Fish and Game De
partment again will distribute this
year up to 8.000 pheasants on a
matching basis.
If, for example, a co-operating
sportsmen’s organization in a given
county raises 500 birds under the
plan, another five hundred will be
liberated in that county by depart
ment personnel from stock reared
at the game farm.
Forms are being mailed out to
prospective co-operators in order
that they may apply for six-weeksold birds to be reared for the 1958
season.
Applications will be ac
cepted and matching birds allocated
in the order received at the Deputy
Commissioner’s office in Augusta.
Applicants must agree to provide
an approved enclosure of approxi
mately 15 square feet pet pheasant
and to pay all expenses involved in
raising and caring for pheasants
from date of receipt to date of re
lease.
Applicants also must in
form the local game w’arden and
regional i>ame biologist of the De
partment of Inland Fisheries and
Gam* of all prospective liberation
sites and must request supervision
of the local warden when the birds
are liberated. Applicants releose
all pheasants obtained from the
state prior to November 1 of the
current year.

Winslow-Holbr ook-Mi r r itt Post of
the American Legion has voted to
support ^the Community Achievement Program sponsored by the
i Rockland Business and Professional
I Women's Club. E. Allen Gordon,
Pr esident ol the Citizens Recr eation
t’NDER BODY HASH
Committee, spoke at the latest le
gion meet, explaining their project New Service Offered To Motori»U.
Have your car under body waohed
of contructing wading pools to be
to prevent corrosion and rust
used in the Rockland Recreation
ONLY 75c
Program
MARITIME GULF STATION
The Knox County Theater Guild Cor. Talbot Ave. and Main St.
recently voted to produce a melo-

Learn up te $2500—plus life insurance at na extra cast

HOUSEKEEPER (or Elderly Wo
man wanted.
11 MASONIC ST.. |
Tel 173-R
12-tf
“ CROSLEY-SHELVADOR for Ta l«
in
-jnu., price $60; also. Flor
ence living room heater in good
condition. RICHARD ILVONEN.
Owls Head
12-14
BOOKKEEPER

B. P. W. Program

ILL CLEAN-UP

•

cording to announcement from
Deputy’ Commissioner George W.

Legion Supports

GET AHEAD WITH A

► Pay leftover seasonal bills
and reduce high monthly pay
ments with a prompt loan here.
We //Ire to say ‘’Yes!'’ when you
ask for a loan. Phone for your
Ioan in one visit, or come in.

State To Follow
Pheasant Program

Maine Experiences Of Past Two Years

EDITORIAL

i

17^2 per cent increase ov.-r the 1956
season. Piscataquis a jump of
slightly over 14 per cent. Hunteis
in Somerset County bagged eight
per cent more deer than in 1956.
County by* county however, Pen
obscot again scored the highest
total (5.144/
Second highest total
kill per county was registered by
Aroostook (4,285).
Third highest
kill took place in Somerset County
(4,132).
Of the official figure of 40 142
deer registered by hunters in the
1957 season, males numbered 22,499
and females totaled 17.643.
Statewide kill in 1957 represented
1.32 deer per square mile.
The 1957 statewide deer kill was
third highest on record. Hunters
bagged 40 290 deer during the 1956
season, second highest total. The
all-time Maine record of 41.730
whitetailed deer was established in
1951.

T uesday-Thursday-Sat urday

Something? Check the Classifieds,

5M WAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-SatOrday
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BOWLING SEASON HALF OVER;
ISLANDERS SET FOR HOME STRETCH
The past week saw the end of pins,
the first half of the bowling schedBiaice Johnson who seems to
be
back in stride after a slump
ule for the Vinalhaven Bc-vlirg
was best man with a i02 for high
League and the teams finished >n
single and a 2*2 for total. The
About $125 damage was caused the order they have been keeping
Coining Events
early Saturday morning as a result for the past several weeks, old Goose led his flock again and
seems to be coming back a bit
[Social and community events of a mattress fire at the home of namely with the Pirates in first
to his oldtimc form, which is a
•re solicited (or this calendar. Ail Gilbert I-ane on Waldo Avenua in place, the Worms as runners up.
are free and space here cannot be Rockland according to Rockland the Ducks waddling along in third great source of satisfaction to
purchased. Strictly commercial Fire department officials.
himself and also to his team
place and the gimpk-ss Ganders
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
mates. for in it they see a ray of
so far behind that they were
cannot be accepted. The decision
hope toward the team making a
A request has been received by
of the editor is final.]
scarcely visible to the naked eye.
better showing in the last half.
Mrs. Joyce Champlin. 2 Orange
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at
With a fresh start in mind the
Score Ganders vs Pirates:
Street. Rockland, from Des Moines,
the Famaworth Building at 2.30
Ganders took on the Pirates Mon
Feb. 11—South School PTA Card Iowa, to help complete a button
day night and for a while they Ganders
Party at 7.45 p. m. at the South collection which lacks a button
Pendleton. 238; Drew. 255; SiltSchook
I from the State of Maine.
Last had visions of going plates a.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at'110,11
“’‘.they took the first stiing bv 17 lifte, 260;
260 Peacock, 236; Goose,
the home of Mrs. Marguerite April Mrs. Champlin made an ap- pins
.r
Total, 1288.
peal through the press for old-fashPerry at 2 30.
Maroh 25 -Rock’.and Garden Club ioneti underwear buttons which ond and the Pirates swept on to Pirates
Mitchell, 217; Olson. 279; John
"Tse31 tHe FamSW°rth Muieum were needed for the faces of favors victory in the third to win by IT
son, 282; Sanborn, 260; Shields,
July 11 and 12- Maine Broiler Festi- to be Used at the Annual Conven281; Total, 1319.
tion ot. the Maine Federation of Winter Weather
val in Belfast.
In a low’ score but highly excis
Business and Professional Women's
ing match the Ducks took a match
THE WEATHER
Clubs in Rockland. The response Brings Danger
from the Worms on Wednesday
“If this had been snow instead was overwhelming with over one
night by finishing strong in the
of rain what a mess we’d be In" thousand buttons being received To Pedestrian
last string after each team had
is everybody's comment and this fron1 several states. If the old“The intelligent pedestrian real won a stiing by a «mall margin.
takes us back to a favorite story fashioned underwear button could
izes that cautious conduct in winter The Worms had wen.the first by
of our late father of beloved mem- he considered the "Maine Button". I
, ,,
.
traffic is the best way to survive three and the Ducks had taken
ory. It seems that back in th. Mrs. Champlin has various shapes to be a ,ive pcdesll.ian
the
1860's a merchant named Abner and sizes and would gladly fill th. | ,pring,.. u,,. Majne HighwaySafetv the second by six and everybody
was on edge for the third, but
Bills conducted a variety More request, however, before taking thin Comittee cautioned today. "In other
and placed a magnifying- glass in libertyshe
would appreciate words, now, more than ever, self- Clint Smith of the Ducks stuck
his thumb into the bowling pie
his sho-p wind<x.v. The sun struck ' replied with ideas or suggestions,
reliance is a heavy factor in the
and pulled out a sweet 112 in tha*
the glass and a small fire re- '
1— ■
safety of those who walk in traffic ”
The Tax Collector’s office will
last stanza to help his team sweep
suited. “If this had happened in
The committee emphasized that
be
closed
from
12
noon
to
1
p.
m.
the last string by 39 pins and put
the night my store would have
poor visibility, more hours of darknotice, due to the ah- ,
Capt. Wymie and his Worms on?
burned” said the astute Mr. Bills. until further
.
.
u ness, uncertain weather and slipEarle Barter, who
‘ down for a start. Haskell’s 2^9
No snow, no ice, no frost in the sence of Mrs.
,
a * tz
1 pery
conditions add greatlv to
,
was the best for the evening while
ground to speak of but plenty of is a surgical patient at Knox Has-i. the difficulties
of motorists at this
Capt. Grimes 198 was the worst.
pital
rain.
_______
. time of year. Sometimes, drivers
Der Cap said the fog had taken
The Knox-Lincoln Extension As- i have difficulty coming to a sudden the curl out of his curve ball ard
Charles Kigcl of Warren will show
sociation
will hold its annual stop on icc 01 snow-covered road the doodle was missing from his
his colored slides of his Alsskan
sheep growers' meeting at the , sui fices.
t
,
dlpsy- doodle ball so he really had
trip after the annual meeting of the
There is no substitute for caution
, .
, ,
North Nobleboro Community Hall
nothing left to work with.
Knox-Lincoln Farmers’ Co-op on
Thursday at 6 45 p. m. Speakers , and com,non sense, continued the
Score Ducks vs Worms:
Wednesday evening.
will include Dr. Bruco Poulton committee. ' Traffic regulations
nd Alien Manchester of the Uni- and laws are designed to protect »“«*«
.
The Maine Osteopathic Associa
MacDonald, 239; Oakes, 277;
versity of Maine, Jerome Emer walkers and drivers. However.
tion will hold its annual convention
son.
Penobscot County sheep there are times when blind faith Nelson. 243; Smith, 276; Poole,
at the Samoset Hotel June 26, 27,
grower. Jack Goater of the Uni in these regulatory measures is an 262; Total, 1297.
and 28, according to Dr. Robert
versity and County Agent Gilbert invitation to disaster. It is always Norms
Meehan of Rockland who is chair
wise to be self-reliant in traffic and
Grimes, 198; Bickford, 253;
man of the committee on profes- . Jaegerat this time of year, with the forces Peterson.
253;
Haskell,
289;
sional education for the event. .
Mind'
property damage oc of nature conspiring to make the Wymie, 272; Total. 1255.
Speakers will include Dr. Addison curred when a vehicle, operated Job of the motor vehicle operato: ' Following are some team statisHolmes and Di. Crawford Ester- by cljeRter jj Staples, 41, of 9 i doubly difficult, it is foolhardy to1 tics fo rthe first halfline of the Kilksville College of Philbrick Ave.. Rockland, scraped place too much dependence in his
In the listing below, which cover
Osteopathy and Surgery at Kirks the side of a car, owned by Ed- ! ability to stop his car.”
i the first half, games rolled, pinfall
ville, Mo.
The committee listed five safe an(i averages are given in that
ward d. King. 34. of 86 Camden
street. Rockland, about 1.20 p. m. winter walking rules
oilier:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt of Lin
1. Accept responsibility for your! Haskell
Monday on Camden street, Rock
colnville leave later this week for
] Poole
land. Rockland police report that ow n safety walking in traffic.
several days stay in the South.
2. Remember the driver’s job is ! Guilford
King had probably forgotten to
pull his emergency brake all the a mighty tough one—give him a, shield-;
Even the flowers think spring
way up when he parked it in the break.
Johnson
has come. The other day, Mrs.
3. Obey all traffic
driveway of King’s Diner. The
Sanborn
Carl Ames of North Haven pick* d
signs and cross at intersections Nelson
a beautiful pansy from her garden street and came to a stop across only.
Peterson
33
2918
S8.14
which h id bloom-d some several the street in the driveway of the
5. Wear something white and Are.v
39
3414
87.21
months in advance of its sched- Sea]tegt ice Cream Company, carry a light at night as a warning SutlifbSutliffe
39
3408
87.15
uled time.
Staples told the investigating offi- to approaching cars.
Smith
42
3666
87.12
6. Allow’ plenty of time to cross Peacock
peac
1 cers that he pulled his car over
27
2352
87.30
North School PTA is planning a to the left hand side when he saw the street. Remember, the street oison
Olson
33
mr
85.32
rummage sale at the Congrega the King vehicle sliding down the surface probably is slippery, Walk
Drew
33
2805
85.00
tional Church March 8. The next driveway and scraped just the with great care.
2798
Bickford
33
84 26
meeting of the group has been (>ear fender
hla own vp.
45
3767
Oakes
83.32
scheduled for February 24 as the , . ,
(AIS.II OF THANKS
hide.
3169
MacDonald
39
81.10
I
wish
to
express
my
deepest
regular meeting date falls during '
Mitchell
39
3.196
79.15
winter vacation.
j
polio benefit sponsored by appreciation to all who were so kind
Pendleton
33
2472
74.32
the members of the Megunticook
30
2158
71.28
The Firemen’s Auxiliary will hold Grange in co-operation with the Special thanks to Friendly Circl- . Grimes
Team rec:ords show high single.
a rummage sale at 403 Main Street merchants and businessmen of We-Two Club, and friends of the
Friday night 7 to 9 ar.d Saturday Camden and neighboring towns Sat Federated Church, employees of tha Worms, 475 . and high three stiing.
Georges River Mill, and every one Worms, 137 2
morning 9 to 11 30.
12-13 urday "
successful to the amount w’ho sent cards and flowers and
Individual records are; high sin
of $673.3*. as reported by the chair contributed to the beautiful baskets
gle.
Nelson. 115; high single, John
All remaining dresses one-half
man, Parius D. Joy, Jr. For a of fruit and gifts. Also thanks to
son, 115; high three string, Sutliffe,
price, nice half sizes included.
comparison, the similar event for Dr. Apollonio, Dr. Tounge and Dr.
Heath and all the nurses and hospi- 315.
Lucien K. Green and Son. 16 School
1955 was $650.15 including an out- tai staff who helped in many ways
Street, City.
12-14
Saltwater League
of-state contribution of $25 and for to make my stay more pleasant
Lawrence H. Carroll.
Due to a later start at the be
McCall’s Magazine, usually two 1956. $5<*1
Thomaston.
12-It
ginning of the season the Saltwa
vis. for $5.00 new 28 mos. $5.00.
BORN
ter League has a noth--r week to
( ARI» OF TIIANKs
New subscribers only. This offer
Feyk’i*~A.t Knox Hospital. Jan.
We would like to take this oppor- go before they finish the first half
good onl>’ until Ferb. 28. Call or 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fey
tunitv to thank tha Uoctora and
..i„,t from the
write Sherwood E .Frost, 158 ler of Bockland. a son.
Nuppula-—At Burlington, Wise . nurses of Knox Hospital for their looks of things there will be
No. Main St. Tel. 1181-J.
Jan. 23. to Mr. and Mrs. William excellent care given our sister. Lil10*14 Nuppuia. a daughter—Bharold Ann. lian Lawry, during her stay there, upaets in the present standing
■ 1
( lapp*‘r—At Ithaca, N. Y.. Jan. and also the friends and neighbors Tuesday night the Blackfa< - s
hv , ,.ou.,:.
Telephone 76 lor all aoclal Items, jj to M> »nd Mrs. Charles Clapper for (hair may ear* (Iowan and
use of cars during our recent b«'
...
yuesTz, parties, etc., for TLe iLeona Stone of North Haven), a reavement.
(faces swamped th- Dogtowners by
Courier-Gazette, Mra. Margaret ho" Thomas Justin.
Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson of Vinal-jan » ven 1<X) pins, a fact which
haven and Sitlney Mcndell of (’ u seemed to surprise nor diaconWizchenbaugh, 16J Llmerock St.
MARRIED
13-lt cer| anybody at all. One thing
•ocial reporter.
U
< |,evl.|i)-lle-Orcutt—At Rockland. meI’
—1----------------------------------------- —----------------- ..Ian 25. Arthur Chevenelle, Jr., of
that did seem odd was to find
—“““———”— T^,,v|s,on and Laverne Orcutt of
Capt. Kendall Young of the Dogi Rockland, by Rev. George GoudPUBUC PARTY
towrners low- man on the totem
i reau.
pcle, his 237 being the bottom
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M.
DIED
note on a bowling scale net
Tower Room • Community Bldg. Rart,,r_At Rockland, Jan. 27.
pitched very high by anybody.
Auspices Knights of Columbus I Charles R Barter, age 82 years.
Herbie Conway's 108 for sing!47-T&Th-tf i?Unrral services Wednesday at 2
and 2S8 for total being the best
■
.
■ ■ ■■
i p m from the Burpee Funeral
------------------------------------------------ i Home with Rev. R. O. Johnston offi
score on the board. The Black
ciating. Interment will be in Achorn
faces have gradually worked
SZCemetery.
themselves up from the bottom
Robiu*on—At Bangor. Jan. 26.
and are prepared to fight it out
Earl R. Robinson, husband of Mrs.
Laura Young Robinson of Warren,
'vith Fishhaw ks for the runnel up
rii
age 67 ycraa. Funeral services to
spot from now on.
day at 2 p. m. from the Simmons
Score Dogtowners vs Blackface:
Funeral Home in Warren with Rev.
Sterling Helmer officiating Inter
ment will be in Leonard Cemetery*.

Typewriten and Adding
Machine Repair Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.

LEGAL NOTH K
STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES
Pl'BLM

'tikl^uraine

NOTITE

Artinif under authority verted in
KJ-T-tf the ComTOisaioner of Sea and Shore
Fisheries of the State of Maine by
Section *i. Ghapter 38, R. S., the
rule and regulation promuiiated on
April 15. 1957. closing the shores,
RUSSE LL
flats and waters of Conservation
Area I. Back River, a tributary ol
Funeral Home
the Mfdunroek River. Town of
Friendship County of Knox, to all
CARL M. STILPHEN
digging
clanis. quahogs and mus
LADY ASSISTANT
sels. is hereby repealed, to become
M HOUR AMBULANCB
effective January 29. 1958
SERVICE
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this
twenty-foui-th day of January.
PN0M7R1
A. D.. 1»8.
I CLAREMONT STREET
RONALD W. GREEN.
BOCBLAND. MAINE
Commi»»loner of Sea and Shore
i-tr
| Ftsheriea.
1
1? It

vOC^'°

Handy ta THEATRES *

You

pla9U9‘ “""y

HOW TO DRIVE

Milton E. Dean 26. of Rockport
pleaded guilty to driving a vehicle ’
while under the influence of liquor ;
and was fined $125 and had his |
driver's license suspended.
He was stopped January 24 by I
Camden Police on Washington
Street in Camden.
• • •
Donald Savage, 25, of Brunswick
pleaded guilty to operating a vthi .
cle without a driver's license on !
Maverick Street in Rockland early
Sunday morning He was fined $35
to the complaint which was lodged
by Rockland Police.
• • •
Angelo M. Escorsio, 24, of Ten
ants Haiboi was found guilty of
operating a vehicle after his
driver’s license was suspended by
the Secretary of State and was fined
$100.
Escorsio was involved in an acci
dent January 24 on Route 131. about
two miles south of Wiley’s Corner
that demolished his car.
State
Police were the complainants.

KEEP PACE WITH TRAFFIC

According to the Ameri

can
Automobile
Associa
tion's motoring book for
odults, HOW TO DRIVE, the
best drivers keep pace with

the traffic around them. If
you drive faster or slower
than the general flow of

traffic, you create hazards,
especially by increasing the

amount of passing you do or
the

number

must

be

times

of

passed

by

you

other

cars. Snail drivers are almost
as

bad

os

speeders. They

may not be involved in as
many accidents themselves,

but their disregard of the

rights

of

other

highway

users causes some people to
take foolish chances. For

maximum safety, keep pace
with the general traffic.

CO

Smart men find that the secret
I of success is to keep their own.

: Prince
• George

,

SPECIAL
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Still linger in a

•

NEW andMODEKNt

•

SETTING...

Reasonably Priced

*

to see and do in exciting

*

Manhattan, yet quiet end

*

restful ol night.

*

* e

!

EttEOtf

I

THURSDAYS

'

1956

OLDSMOBILE, SUPER 88, 2 DR.
17,000 Mile*. One Year Warranty.

1955

OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4 DR. HOLIDAY SDAN
Red and Black. Two-Tone. One Owner. Power
Steering. Power Brakes Anto. TransmiMtlon, One
Full Year Warranty.

1955

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DR.
Red and White Twn-Tnne. 9 xeeptinnalty ( lean,
Power Lquipp« d. New Tire*. One Year Warranty.

1954

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE HARD TOP COUPE
Green and Blark. One Owner Ear. Hy-Drive.

1954

CHEVROLET 210, 4 DR. SEDAN
Rlne and Ivory. A Clean Popular Model.

1953

BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR SEDAN
Gray. A Ixieally Owned, One-Owner Car.

1953

OLDSMOBILE 98, 4 DR. SEDAN
Black. A Locally Owned, One-Owner Car.

1953

OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 2 DR. SEDAN
Gray and Blue.

1953

OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 4 DR. SB>AN
Bine. Fully Equipped.

19S2

CADILLAC 62, 4 DR. SEDAN
Two-Tone Green. Very Clean, Low Mileage, New
Tires, Power Equipped.

1952

OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 4 DR. SEDAN
Turquoise. A Complete Motor Overhaul.

PER PERSON

I
t$«

tee reseevet’ons cett ee write
RA»!T

C.a-»Yfft

OLDSMOBILE 98. 4 Dr. Sedan. Gray
OLDSMOBILE 98. 4 Dr. Sedan, Black
FORD, Conv. Coupe. Blue
STUDEBAKER. 2 Dr. Champion, Green
KAISER Traveler, Green

DOUBLE ROOMS

14 BAST 2BH» St. • UX 2-7IOO
p

AS TRADED SPECIALS
1951
1950
1950
1950
1949

SUNDAYS

1003 spocioui, beowtiluhy
appointed rooms ... eir con-

MOBERM COMFORTABLE ACCOMMOOATWHJ

*

•

'

TMIOUGH

Close to everything you wont

t rr

SAFETY TESTED USED CARS

1

i “BREAKFAST j
PACKAGE"

HIHOTIL

ditioning .. . 21** TV.

il en/oy THE SABIE ROOM ond the TOURAINE GRILLE

GY QUALITY!

• • in new yerlc .

*

PMKMO AVARABU

1 **»y “• Add,d To

Rockland Police stopped
the we have to give them some of the 0,6 face amount of the policy payondary school levels, will be taught
youth January 24.
513 balance.
able at death. Stoddard said.
by Dr. Robert V. Supple, the asso
* • *
{ Gosh I hope they don't have to
Premium payments, both on the
ciate professor in the Department
| George Mitchell of Southwest go to the dentist and worst of all. basic NSLI policy and the income
of Education.
Harbor pleaded guilty to having 42 let's hope they don’t get sick so as provision, may be waived by VA
The new course will start in the
short lobsters in his possession Jan- to require a doctor. That would f°-' an>' period of total disability
Warren Grade. School at 4 p. m.
uary 23 in Tenants Harbor.
He be a catastrophe of the worst sort, longer than six months, he added,
February 6 and will run for 15
was fined $220 to the complaint Any money left—well you could put
Information about the total disweeks. Each session will be two
whieh was lodged by Coastal War- some on the car payment, the TV ability income provision is available
and one-half hours.
den Paul Kvorjak.
payment, the light bill. There must to NSLI policyholders at any VA
Credit will be given on the grad
* * *
| be a little left. I know, let's splurge office.
uate and undergraduate level, ac
The court recorder filed a coniand go to the movie! I know, the
.............
cording to the status of the student
foregoing resume sounds only too wrong. I’m notcomplaining, just
with three semester hours for the plaint of driving-a vehicle in a
■ careless and imprudent manner familiar to a lot of you readers.
sounding off.
full 15 weeks of work.
against Thomas J. Quarrle, 22, of
The point I am trying to bring out I have worked for as low as 12ta
Hartsdale, N. Y . after the r« spon 1- is how utterly ridiculous the local ■ cents an hour, but that was years
ent pleaded guilty to operating ihe wage scale is. I have been around ago. All I am trying to say is why
vehicle without carrying the proper Rockland and vicinity for 10 years the low wage scale for this area?
registration.
1 and like it here and like the people. I ft just doesn't make sense with
Quarrie was fined $25. Rockland My wife and I are trying to buy a the cost of living.
Let'shope we
Police stopped him January 17 on home on the GI Bill andI'm tell-! can all hang on.
A tip from the AAA's driving
Route 17 in Rockland.
| ing you if it wasn't for my wife
I for one would still like to live
guide for adults.
• * *
' helping out with what few dollars here but it really looks hopeless at
A charge of having a load of she getsit would be impossible to times and I'm sure it must for a
gravel on a vehicle that was un- have what few pleasures that we lot of other readers,
secured against Edward E. Rey- now have. If she ever stopped work
Yours for a brighter future,
nolds of Addison was continued to that would definitely be the bitter
Richard Steele,
February 1 at the request of the re end. Lets all of us say a silent Rockport,
spondent.
prayer that our good wife stay well.
.
State Police stopped the truck
Times have changed.
It now
Many people have a gTeat future
January 21 on Route 1 in Thomas- takes two in a family to make ahead of them, but too many allow
ton.
ends meet Now don't get me it to stay there.

*

CMMJMKM UNDO 14 — MO CMMOt

Disability Clause

| A Question Which

Monday morning to stealing a .22 Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
! \fotS InSUTOnC®
caliber rifle from Charles King of j I hope you may sec fit to print
Veterans in good health and un>
Camden October 31, 1957
the following letter. It is a current
der 60 who hold World War II GI
According to Camden Police Chief I
question that is on quite a few
John Rainfrette. Myers paid $2 to
life insurance may add a total dis
minds.
King October 31 for the use of the
ability income clause to their GI
For the last two and one-half
r*fIeAfter signing a fictitious
policies at a small additional premname on King's register, the re- years this winter I have been workium
cost.
spondent told King that he plan ing for a well known local com'
pan j.
M. L. Stoddard, manager, Vetto use the weapon to go hunting,
Around the middle of November
Through no fault of their own they erans Administration Center,
Mjers sold the rifle to a Camden , are going out of business. Being a Togus. explained this GI insurance
resident for $10. King valued his • forward looking concern and out
benefit today in response to numer
rifle at $50.
I of the kindness of their heart, I
ous
queries.
in spite of his fine 315 Capt. Ken. j
Myers was reported by County have been given two months sevHe
said policyholders who be
had to pay at the counter.
Attorney Curtis Pajson of Lnion erance notice.
This was on JanThe lineup of the Palefaces was as
on Probation for two years j uary lst
^ow there ig but one come totally disabled from any
broken for the first time in a long, after being found guilty on a month to go to find some sort of cause before age 60 and while the
long time as Jack Littlefield was forgery charge in a plea of infor-! position with a half way decent clause is in effect, will receive an
out on an enforced journey to Togus nation hearing July 23. 1957.
, wage scale so as I may support income of $5 per month for each
$1,000 face amount of the GI policy.
where he is a surgical. All Jack’s
The respondent was sentenced to my famUy>
Payments under the clause may
bowling friends wish him a speedy the Men's Reformatory by Court j ft
the same ojd story that can
recovery with no damage to his, Recorder Domenic Cuccinello on be voiced by many in the same begin after the total disability has
bowling score.
the larceny of the rifle.
I circumstances, namely—No Work! existed for six consecutive months,
Score Palefaces vs. Fishhawsk:
• • •
|j bav€ jos^ count of the number of and continues for the duration of
A
roei/Inrl
r\f ’T’klcrw o cf zvrv
Tnr»« jobs j have asked for. At least in the disability, regardless of its
A
resident
of
Thomaston,
John
Palefaces
R. Henderson, 23. pleaded guilty to one way you could gay j waa somp. length. Stoddard said.
Davis. 262. H. Conway, 278; Mills, speeding 55 miles an hour in a 25 what lucky having two months to No payment may be made for dis
272. J Chilles for Littlefield 268; mile zone on Elm Street in Camden find something else. I'm beginning abilities incurred after age 60, and
D Oakes, 275. Total, 1355.
January 21. He was fined $15 on to think that six months wouldn't n0
cha'««
f°r “>* b(;ne“t
Fishhawks
the complaint which was lodged have been enough time to find em- is matk past thatdate' hesald'
Norton, 234; Hildings. 315; Bick by Camden Police.
jployment. Oh yes. you might bv
The Plovision ma>' be addcd to
ford. 263; Philip, 260; White, 242.
’ ’ *
'diligent looking find something for any eligibIe Policyholders National
Total, 1314.
Sherwood A. Burton of Brunswick
$40 a week.
Service Life Insurance ‘NSiLIi that
was fined $20 after he pleaded guii- jBut what is $40 per
week for my PartlciPate» *n dividends. Holders
| t.v to speeding 70 miles an hour in
wife and threechildren. Iunder- of nonPart‘<;iPating NSLI generally
Extension Course
a 55 mile zone on Route 1 in Cam- stand the local wage scale is ap- a,e not eligible. Stoddard said,
For Teachers To
den.
I proximatelv $48 per week.
The Pre’nl“™ cost ot the total disCamden Police stopped him Jan-! Just for the heck of it. let's break ab*1**>' income provision varies acRun 15 Weeks
1 uary 25.
this weekly wage down and I am cordinB to ‘ha policyholder's age,
* ’ *
sure that it will sound only too tvpe of Polic>'- and ita face amount,
It has been announced this week
Judy Morris, 20. of Thomaston familiar to a lot of families.
but ‘h*9 cost *s reduced considerthat the University of Maine Ex
was fined $15 after she pleaded
Let's take $25 of the $48 for food ably by annual dividends, he said,
tension course, ‘Philosophy of Edu
He cited the example of a typical
cation”. offered to the teachers of guilty to operating a vehicle with- (and some I bet will be $30 per
out a driver’s license on Elm Street week anyway). Now we have $23 *J'>'ear old veteran who has added
Warren and the surrounding area
in Camden January 26. Camden left, let's set it low and say $10 per tb<! disability income provision to
has been changed to a course called
Police were
the complainants. week for rent or buying house, his $10,000 NSLI term policy. This
“Teaching of Social Studies”.
*
*
•
that's $13 left. Oh! happy days, veteran would pay a gross annual
The reason of the change was
given due tothe illness of theori-' The C°Ul t recorder fined Henry what a >°t ot money left for my premium of $20.40 for the coverage,
ginalinstructor D: Frank Koster R C°X' 16 °f Rockland 115 after budget. Let's see now. I'll give Current dividend rates, however,
prob ssor of »<luc itinn
*
the respondent pleaded guilty to some to the fuel man.
I'll buy would return $12 to him, making the
speeding 55 miles an hour in a 25 shoes, clothes andlunch money for nct annual cost only $8.40.
The substitute course, which will
mile zone on Main Street in Rock- my kids. Oh yes. like all kids they
Payments to the veteranunder
involve the teaching of social
studies on the elementary and sec- I 'an<1
' want a sma11 m°ua‘ai>' of
“ the income P™v»ion do not reduce

•
*

NOW — AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS

OVE41OOKIN6
IOSTON
COMMON

Municipal Court

Ames. 241; Walker, 238; Thomp
son. 260; H. Philbrook, 247;
Young. 237; Total, 1223.
Blackfaces
L. Mills for H. Chilles, 275;
Rosen, 263; E. Conway, 245; H.
Conway for Winslcsv, 295; J.
Olilles, 245; Total, 1323.
The Fishhawks tried to make it
a battle against the Palefaces on
Thursday night but after the fist
sti ing it was a lost cause. In spite
of Ken Hildings fine total of 315 his
team finished 41 pins behind as
the Palefaces took all five points.
Norton s 234 and White’s 212 could
hardly cope with the opposition and

• Old Traditions

SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC Sins • BUSINESS DISTRICTS

TREMONT AND
BOYISTON STS.

Dogtowners

;

^\nB°ston

Page Throe

•

V

COMPLETE
BREAKFAST

t

•

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER ST.

TEL 889

ROCKLAND, ML

THOMASTON

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 5-2197

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

.THE [&)WL

CAMDEN

BITUAKY

MANS ENOLASS
WAR AGAINST THE INSECT

Answer on Classified Page)

1

2

3

4

5

JANUARY
SPECIALS
Revere 2 Quart
Sauce Pan
STAINLESS STEEL
REG. $7.50

Now $5.98
Revere

Double Boiler
V/2 QTS. - STAINLESS STEEL
REG. #10.50

Now $7.98
STUDIEY
HARDWARE CC.
THOMASTON

10A12

at 2 o’clock at the home of Miss
Christine Moore.
Arcana Lodge, K. P. and May
flower Temple, P. S., will hold a
semi-public joint installation of of
ficers Friday night at the K. P.
Hall at 8 o’clock. Edward Baker,
District Supervisor, and Arnold
Teague. District Deputy, of Boothbay Harbor will install the Knights
and Grand Chief Melissa Tecararo
of South Windham and her staff
will install the Sisters. Refresh
ments will be served by Mrs. J.
Warren Everett and Mrs. Llew
ellyn Baines.

The Pioneer Girls will meet at
The Chestnut Street Baptist Church
vestry on Tuesday evening at 6 13
p. m.

i

The newly organized Brookside
4-H Club met at the home of the
leader, Mrs. Marjorie Trout on
Friday afternoon.
The meeting i
was opened by the president,
Judith Kelley. Membership cards
were turned in and 4-H notebooks
were made. It was voted that
dues would be five cents a week
Thirteen, members were present
with, two new members. Janice
Kenney and Marlene Hall. Refreshments of punch and cookies
were served
by Mrs.
Marjorie
Kelley. The next meeting W’ill be
at the home of Mrs.
Marjorie
Kelley, assistant leader on Jan.
31 with LeonaGibbs, junior lead
er and Gloria Grinnell and Earlene
Deane as co-hostesses.

Thomaston Extension Associa i
tion is sponsoring a series of three
class* s on the making of Pendle
ton type shirts. The first class
will be held Thursday beginning at
10.30 at the home of Mrs. Call
Littlefield. Anyone interested may
attend. Those planning to attend
are to bring their own lunch, pat
Mr. and Mrs. Allton Green wil.
tern and material and sewing leave on Tuesday for a month
equipment.
long
cruise
through
Central
Officers elected at the annual America on a United Fruit boat.
meeting of the Holy Trinity Lu
On the night of the Moth* s
theran Church Sunday night were:
March, Jan. 30. members of th<
Chairman. Alfred Erickson; Secre
DandyLions will furnish and serve
tary. Mrs. Ralph Burkett; trea
refreshments to the march rs ar.d
surer, Mrs. Alfred Erickson; fi
all other workers at th* March of
nancial secretary. Wilho Salmi;
Dimes headquarters at the Town
d< aconesses, at St. George, Mrs.
Office
The fire whistle will
Wilho Salmi; Thomaston, Mrs. Al
sound three blasts at 7 p. m
fred Erickson; Waldoboro and
Thursday evening as a signal tl it
Warren, Mrs. Altti Lehto; vestry
men, Finnish services, Frederick
Forest Grafton. Mrs. A. L. Don
Frederickson; English services.
aldson. Mrs. Fred Burgess. Mrs.
Wilho Salmi; organist. Mrs. Fred
erickson; Sunday School Superin I John Upham. Mrs. Douglas Vinal
tendent. Mrs Peter Sunk; assist Mrs Woodrow Wilson. Mrs. J. Ed
ward Marks and Mrs. Arthur
ant, Wilho Salmi; publicity. Mrs.
! Pease.
Ralph Burkett. Mrs. Erickson and
Mr. and Mr*. Rogers Honored
Mrs. Frederickson; building com
mittee. Frederick Frederickson,
Mr and Mis. Millard Snowman
chairman. Alfred Erickson. Altti entertained at a reception for Rev
Lehto Mis. Ralph Burkett and and Mrs. Calvin Rogers, new min
Wilho Salmi; program committee. ister at the Assembly of God
Altti Lehto. chairman, Mrs. Aalph Church, at the Snowman home on
Burkett and Wilho Salmi; buildine Main street Friday night. A gift
fund committee. Frederick Fred j of money was presented from the
erickson. chairman. Altti Lehto group.
Mrs. Rogers was also
and Alfred Erickson
honored at a stork shower and reMrs
Raymond Spear enter , ceived many dainty gifts presenttained at a coffee to benefit polio . cd to her in a bassinet. Refresh
Friday. Guests were: Mrs. Miles ments were served including a spe
Weston, Mrs William Flint. Mrs cial cake made by Mrs. Forbus
Clayton Staples. Mrs
George Taylor of St. George.
Grafton, Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.
Guests were: Rev. and Mrs
Mrs. Rodney Brasier. Mrs. Lester Vernon
Carver,
Mrs.
Jasper
Adams and Mis Kai! Stetson.
Storer. Mi-. Ruth Simmons, Mi
Members of Brownie Troop 7 and Mrs. Donald Benner and
who attended the Scout hobo party daughter, Deb|>ie, all of Waldo
in Rockland recently were: Linda boro; Rev. and Mis. Lawrence
Smalley. Susan Adams, Alice- Tay Heard, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
lor, Paula Winslow. Sharon Walton. Wadsworth of Camden; Mrs. Ethel
Darlene Moore and Jane Oldroyd Hamlin, Mrs. Judy Russell. Miss
They wt re accompanied by their Marshia Bickfoid and Miss Haz* l
leader. Mrs. Ruth Taylor.
Bickford, all of Rockland; Mi and
Mrs. Robert Allen and Mrs. J. Mis. Samuel Wadsworth. Mr. and
Warren Everett, co-chairmen of j Mrs. Chester Winslow and son,
the Mother's March to benefit Richard. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
polio, which will be held Tuesday Jones, Miss Nancy Long. Mrnight, announces the following cap Hannah Haupt, Mrs. Edith Long
tains: Mis. L«-on Beattie, Mrs. Mis. Rena Wotton, Ronald ant!
Clayton Howard, Mrs. Albert Har Doiis Hastings and Calvin. James
jula, Mrs. Orrin Benner, Mrs. and Timothy Rogers, all of Thom
Kendrick Dorman. Mrs. Leroy aston; Mr. and Mrs Forbus Tay
Whitten, Mis Walfrid SaasAnmoin- lor and children, Carolyn, Sharon,
en, Mrs. Roger Jameson, Mrs. iand Brian of St. Geoi-*
Theodore Konelick, Mis. Benja
All remaining di---.se- one-half
min Smalley, Jr., Mrs. Alvary
Gay. Mis. William Allen. Mrs. price, nice half sizes included.
Laurence Shesler, Mrs. Raymond Lucien K. Green and Son Pi School
12-14
Robinson. Mi- Alfred Strout. Mrs Street, City

W
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"tkid jeliou) liked alL fuail cj cookd-

.. . /

'

' -i A

3 aL®

medium,

RARe,

MeS THAr oeSTRdCTl'/E LOVER
OR LIBRARIES, TKE

^'5lLVcRFI5H

~fhe

I

enemy.-

UP TO h INCH LONS, HES CARROT- I
SHAPED, GRAZ OR BROVAJ IN I
COLOR, HAS SLENDER PEELERS
PROJECTING FROM, HEAD ANO
TAIL. KlS BODY IS COVERED
WITH THIN SCALES, GIVING IT
A GLISTENING APPEARANCE.
TWO PAIRS OF TOOTH-LIKE
JAW'S WORK TRANS'/ERSELZ

S.LVERRISK LIKE STARCHY ,
MATERJAL, CERTAIN NYLON |
fabrics, and glue, prime i
TAR&ETS. BOOKBINDINGS, I
photos, Wall paper, labels i
FOODSTUFFS. THEY LIKE CAMP I
PLACES (NEAR. SOIL ABOUT I
BASEMENT ROOMS), emergeFROM CRACKS APTER DARK.

--- iMi-f-

W’hen making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

OR WELL OONE.

ti ~

mans counter attack ;
oust o« spray inpccteo areas

WITH PYRETHRDN, DOT, OR
DIELDRIN. USE POiSON BAITS.
excellent results with .5%
DiElDRiN SOLUTION (COARSE.
WET SPRAY), OR IX DUST, APPLIED
AS SPOT TREATMENT, REPEATED
AS NECESSARY.

jzj

the Mother’s March on Polio hrs and adults on the subject
begun, and at that time residents • Juveniles and the Court".
are aski d to turn on their porch
lights as a w< lcome to the march
ing mothers.

Thi Association for Handicapp. <1
Children will meet at 7.30 p. m.
on Wednesday, Jan. 29 in the
Special Education Room of th-'
Mary E. Taylor Grade School.
There are several matters of im
portance to be discussed at this
t me.
Refreshments
w’ill be
served at the close.
•
The Camden Community Hospi
tal Club will meet at Green
Gables Inn on Thursday, Feb. 6
with M ' Karl O'Brien as hostess
Th. monthly Fellowship mipp- .
and busiii'-ss meeting of the Chest
nut Stieet Baptist Church will b«
h* d Thursday evening, Jan. 2’.

FARE R. ROBINSON
Earl R. Robinson. 67, of Warren,
died Sunday in a Bangor Hospital.
He was born at Warren September
5. 1890, the son of Mansfield R. and
Harriet Luce Robinson.
Mr. Robinson was team manager
and catcher for the Warren Tigers
baseball team in the early 1920’s.
He played in the Trolley Twilight
Baseball League at Oakland Park,
which flourished in the late ’teens
and early 20’s.
Hi was foreman of a state high
way maintenance crew in the late
1920's and early 1930’s, and was em
ployed al the Bath lion Works dur
ing World War II. and at one time
worked in the spinning department
at the Georges River Mill in War
ren. His last work, from which ill
health forced retirement about two
years ago, was with a highway
maintenance crew.
He was a past chancellor com
mander of Georges River Lodge,
K of P; member of the Warren Vol
unteer Fire Department and War
ren Grange.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Laura
Young Robinson, he leaves two
sons, Lewis Robinson and Arnold
Robinson, both of Warren; two
brothers, Ray D. Robinson of New
port and Albert Robinson of Cincin
nati, Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Hugh
Blodgett of Westfield. N. J.; six
grandchildren and two great grand
children.
Funeral services will be held
of Tuesday (today! at 2 p. m. from the
Simmons Funeral Home with Rev.
Sterling Helmer officiating. Inter
ment will be in Leonard Cemeter y.

UNION

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
The polio supper served at Pio
neer Grange Hall, East L’nion on
Saturday evening netted $54. Sev
en Tree and Pioneer Granges
thank all who contributed food or
patronized the supper.
Receipts
go to the local March of Dimes
campaign.
The fii st meeting Ff a series of

1

I

< IIAKI.ES IE barter
Charles R. Barter, 82, of Rock
land, died Monday in a nursing
home. Mr. Barter was born Sept.
28, 1875. in Isle au Haut, the son
of Henry and Julia Meservey Bar
ter.
He was a retired employee of
Dragon Cement Company.
He is survived by five sons. Levi
Barter of Norwich, Conn.; Earle
H. Barter, Wilbert G. Barter,
James F. Barter and Charles R.
Barter, Jr., all of Rockland; and
a sister. Mrs. Margaret Anderson
of Stonington.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Burpee Funeral Home, with Rev.
R. O. Johnston officiating. Inter
ment will be in Achorn Cemetery.

sewing classes held in conjunction
with the local Women’s Extension
group will meet Thursday evening
• • :5
with Mrs. Marie Butler. “Making
m. The s«ior choir will held a Shin is the subject, and mem
their rehearsal at 8 p. m.
bers are reminded to bt on hand
The Camden Lions Club are at 7 30 p. m. Classes w ill con
..........
. ........... . .........
sponsoring a Father and Soil tinue each Thursday eevning.
With Margery gone, Micah labored
Dinner to be h* Id on Wednesday
Knox Pomona Grange meets harder than ever to provide for his
at the Congregational Parish with Pioneer Grange Saturday
two small children, Lavinia and
House. The affair is open to all with Guest Officers’ Day observ
Nathan. He built a beautiful home
fath'is ai d sons, and tickets may ance. Visitors and members are
in which to raise them, and passed
b» obtained from Aubrey Young, reminded to contribute sweets.
! it on to his son Nathan when he
(hairman of the committ
! brought home his bride many
charge. Other members of th
years later.
committ. i are Rev. Melvin H.
Nathan raised a large family of
Book
Review
Dorr. Jr . Thomas B Downing
nine children, the youngest of
and Robert Downing. There will
whom was Judith Snow, and it is
be a special program of movie
around this generation, particularFOI.MW
THE
IU\
I
K
cartoons for the younger children,
' ly Judith, that the story revolves.
“Follow the River” by Frances
v. hi •
Domenic Cuccinei’o, Re
Judith keeps a diary and in it she
corder of the Rockland Municipal Wright Turr*i. is so named be tells of the heartbreaks felt when
cause
the
(arly
settlers
founded
Court will speak to the older boys
four of the oldest boys had to
| their homes along the river banks
leave home and fight for their
of thi Penobscot River in Maine.
country. There were happy days,
The author tells the story of five
too, when her two oldest sisters
generations of the Snow family
wi re married and the laughter of
with accuracy ard color. Their
children was heard in the old
history began with th*- coming of
house. And there was tragedy, as
Micah Snou and his bride (Mar'geryr from Scotland. They built she tells of a rivalry in love be
tween herself and her sister Jael.
their first home in Main* . but the
j Judith devoted her life to taking
hardships involved in this pioneer
care of her family as they grew.
ing proved too much for- Margery,
She lived to be very old, long
and Micah was left a widower af
enough to lay away all of hpr
ter th. birth of their second child
loved ones. This wonderful woman
lived through two wars.
I The facts in the story are true
mo*!
happenings taken from the au
thor’s own ancestry. All of these
things combine to make this novel
■ XnttWOl IMHIjl TWIATBI
vivid, exciting and al>ove all, very
FINAL WEEK !!
interesting.

Here-By Popular Demand!

WRAMBLER AMERICAN

Ends Saturday Night

KNOX

Suuested delivered p* ce «t fectory. Kenosha
W x
meluC 'g f»de*al tai*
ttash-0 Mat*c
ha'1.*' . .,«• keci
Seat White S.de Wall Tires,
state and lota* tarn, if any. eitra

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
6.30 - K.:<0

13
18

Lewer Price than many foreign small cars. More Room than any

• Flaab-O-Matic Transmission. Only
low-price smaller car that offers
fully automatic transmission.
• Lower monthly payments, lower
operating costs.
• Rides 5 passengers in comfort.
• 90-HP 6-cylinder engine.

• 100-inch Wheelbase; 18-ft. turning
radius; easiest driving, parking,
garaging.
• American-styled; American-built;
American parts and service
available anywhere.
• Highest trade-in value—no super
ficial annual style changes.

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN AT:

DREWETT’S GARAGE

1, Warren, Me., Cltetwood 3-2332
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Riches
39- A monetary unit
9-Musical note
6-Saved
(abbr.)
10-Fears
11- Touchy
40- The line of intersec 14-John (Rus.)
12- Story
tion of two vaults 16- Royal Institute
13- Six
(Arch.)
(abbr.)
15~Balcony
42- Heed
17- Solitary
17—The (Fr.)
43- Half an em
19-Forever
18- Evening (Poet.)
44- Congregated
21-Surplus
20- A watered silk
46- Preposition
23-lsland on Gulf
21- A huge serpent
47- Ray
of Riga, Esthonia
22- Heart leaf of a
48- Defensive armor
25-Style of type
tobacco plant
50-Cooks with hot vapor 30- Horsemen
24-Trip to carry a
'51-Spamsh title (pi.)
31- English school
message
32- lndian tent
26- Jeer
33- Riding school
VERTICAL
27- Part of the feet
34- Resting place
28- Recording Secretary
35- Mistakes
(abbr.)
1- Sways
37-Packs
29- Mother
2- Because
3S-A citrous fruit (pL>
30- Revive
3- Portion
41-Conjunction
33—A parsonage
4- A quivering
44— Ocean swell
36-Relatng to the races 5- Eg ret
45- Noise
•
6- Gaze
of Italy
38-Cavalry soldier
7- Pacing horses
47-Exist
armed with a spear 8- A beverage
49-Very
Wednesday.
Weekend callers of Mrs. Clay
WALDOBORO
ton Oliver were Mr. and Mrs. Lo
ren Burns, Mrs. Emma Linscott,
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Miss Eda Lawry and her niece,
Main Str eet, Waldoboro
Mrs. Watts, Wardell McFarland
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
and John Gustin.
Mrs. Loren Burns was dinner
Allie Smith of Bath has been a guest of Mrs. Lizzie Thompson on
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wednesday.
Genthner, Pine Street.
Mrs. Marjorie Day and Mrs.
Alice Creamer were in Rockland Motinicus
Friday.
ERVENA C. AMES
Mrs. Roger Crowley of Wiscasset
Cor respondent
visited her sister, Mrs. Allison
Wiley Thursday.
Mrs. Lydia McNeil is a patient
A. D. Gray is spending a short a* Knox Hospital.
time in Lakeland. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ripley were
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist Monday dinner guests of their
Church will meet Thursday after son, Stanley, at the south end.
noon at the home of Miss Dora
William McNeil returned Tues
Gay, Friendship street.
day from Rockland.
The Mary-A arrived at noon on
Polio Clinic
A Polio Clinic for all persons Tuesday instead of the usual 10
from the age of six months to 19 a. m.
Wednesday’s storm came as
years will be held Wednesday
from 9.30 to 11.30 a. nr. Dr. rain and plenty of it. We were
Franklin Randolph will be in thankful, because as Frank Knight
charge, assisted by Mrs. Esther of WRKD says, “It shovels easier
Long. R. N.. Mrs. Elinor Payne, than snow’”.
Russell Thompson \vas a Wed
R. N., Mrs. Martha Calderwood,
Mrs. Lois Graffam, Mrs. Miriam nesday supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Orel Gehrmann.
Winchenbaugh.

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.

Williams-Brazier

Mis. Evelyn Reed and sons
Danny Wade and Mark were re
cent guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mra. Ashley Genthner.
Gordon Winchenbach returned to
the University of Maine Sunday
evening after spending the week
end with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter
were in Damariscotta one day re
cently.
Miss Phyllis Watson and Mrs.
Kay Nasaa of Portland were re
cent guests over the weekend of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Watson.
Mrs. Albert Mank of Rockland
called on her cousin, Mis. Clayton
Oliver, Tuesday.
Kenneth Winchenbach was in
Rockland Saturday.
Robert Spence is still very ill,
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Florence Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delano,
Mrs. Julia Wotton and Mrs. Annie
Delano were in Rockland last

Money.

Post
No. «

NEW LEGION HAU
Wadsworth and Main Sts.

Public Party
EVERY TUESDAY HIGHT
40-T-tf j

>••••••••••••••••••••••'

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every

Wednesday Night
7:36 P. M.

KNOX COUNTY
FISH ANO GAME ASSN.
3-Tt-tf

(or the important
> things in your life

Gh

flame. Gnlq
Oi Oh OtneA Plani

IN 1 DAY
SENSIBLE PAYMENT PLANS
Money ... to pay off a group of instalment hdh and redixe your total monthly
payments to one small amount . . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
lor any other worthwhile purpose ... is available here.

ctek
• CINEMASCOPE

WARNEPCOLOR

PlJBtlC FINANCE

-V.—CORPORATION

«t»rr>Wg

ROSSANA POOESTA- JACK SERNAS
„««.SIR CEDRIC HARDWIRE
STARLET UXW • IIIMl »Kt«WS

Mat. 1.3t — Eve. 6.15 - S.51
Sat. («nt. 1.00-3.3,-6.30-8.55

American Molorg Meant More for American
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foreign small car. Top Economy of all American-built production cars
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Robert and Cynthia Hansen of
Sunnapee, New Hampshire, visited
Sunday with Mis. Hansen's aunt,
Ida Weymouth.
Mrs. Charles Prescott has re
turned to her home on George’s
street after having been a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Milford of
Stamford, Conn., spent the week
end as guect of Mrs William Boyn
ton.
Rev. and Mrs. John B. S. Fitz
patrick have gone to Florida
where they plan to spend a month
They were accompanied by Mi
and Mrs. Charles S. a. ' <■: Provi
deuce, R. I.
Huke T. Cheney. Ji , of Sutton
N. H . ba
brother-in-law and <ist»
Mr . .nJ
Mrs. Robert Blake.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson is i patient
at Knox Hospital.
Dr. E. R. Moss has returned
home afU r ha\ . ..
patient at the New England Bap
tist Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. Helen M< Lain Hooper is a
surgical patient at Knox Hospital
Miss Judith Minott ind Miss
Marion Smith are co- haii men o'
the Teen-age Record Hop to be
held Wednesday night it 7 o’clock
at Weymouth Grai.u- Hall to bene
fit tile pui: < ' . .
G
bert w’ill play records.
Arcana Lodge, K. P , will work
the Rank of Knight on one candi
date Wednesday night at the K. P
Hall. Supper wil lbe served from
6 to 7 o’clock by members of May
flower Temple, P. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Snowman
have returned home after visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. C
Deeves. in Presque Isle.
Mission Circle meets W’ednesday

&

7

b

MEC DOUGLAS • TOOI IRAIWUt

\Z

6 SO - 8.36

"LEGEND OF THE LOST"
JOHN WAYNE

OF ROCKIAND

359 MAIN STREET - 2nd Floor

ENDS TUESDAY

*

IN ROCKIANO.-

•

Phono: 1720

Above leighton't JenmJry Store
life Insurance protection is furnished on your loan av no addi
tional cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
A SfMftAt SFffWCf IS AVAILABLE TO YOU IN OVM 400
AfflUATiD Offices IN 32 STATfS-lOOK FO* THf fLAG

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 28, 1958

Poge Five
—

1"

and brothers, Wallace, James end
George from Mrs. Marguerite
OUR CLASSIFIED
NORTH HAVEN
I WARREN
VINALHAVEN
Eaton Miller, now at 197 Drake
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
mas DORIS HTLBB
I
avenue,
apartment
4B,
New
PATRICIA DUNCAM
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
Rochelle, N. Y. At the evening
Telephone 16-4
SBUNG, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Telephone CReatwood 4-2421 office
Telephone 113
service
Rev.
Mr.
Merriam
again
Telephone
CReatwood
4-2088
home
HEBE’S BOW LITTLE IT COST*
Fpoke
and
Mrs.
Florence
Smith
la thii column not to exceed three llaee
Mr. ond Mrs. John Lermond, Brown and Mrs. Orilla Sampson
«cc lor M cents, three timee, one dollar. Additional lines U i
Vernard Warren was in Racklor esch line, hall price each additional time seed. Five
tN yov More*. WfTH >t>UNosT««£<
i Your correspondent apologizes to land last Tuesday to call on his
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Stone sang two duets. On Friday eve
word* to a lime.
RAMtMbfcR THEto ■OOMTS" that
the Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows in
and daughter, Marjorie, spent the ning. Jan. 31. the Adult Class, of
mother Mrs. Inez Page, who is a
wearers nvKvtv oiarcro.
Special Notice!
AH “blind ads” na called, I. c., advertisements
I stating Knox I^odge was having the
iNSufct THtiA 5Afer^ foug pfcAce
weekend on the mainland.
5H£1 4- OIL
which require the answer* Io be sent to The Conrler-Oasette offiee
which Mrs. Julia Beverage is
patient at the Miller Nursing
lobster
stew
supper
Friday
evening
Of- Ml NO, ANO HAPPy MOTOAIN6
lor headline, cost 21 coats additional.
Mrs. Carl Ames picked a very teacher, will sponsor a "Fathei
Home.
A same should appear oa all classified ads to seenre best
When you are connected with two
POA ALL:
pretty pansy from her out of doors and Son" banquet at 6.30 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmentthose with phone or street anmbers only are not advised.
lodge districts there is sometimes
garden on Jan. 20 before the la In the Memorial Room. At 7.30
er. Jr., of Norwich, Conn., visited
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
a
mix
up
of
names.
About
50
Odd
test cold spell.
pictures will be shown in the
Me classified nda win be accepted without the cash aad n
Fellows and Rebekahs enjoyed the over the weekend with their famiGeorge Brown has been out of auditorium to which the public !s
toeptaj will be maintained lor these ads.
,
lobster
stew served by the brother s iies in town, Mr. and Mrs. Frits
work due to infection in his hand. invited.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
of
Warren
Lodge. A joint meeting Skoog and Mi and Mrs. William
as received except Irom linns or Individuals maintaining regnlar
Mrs. Lewis Burgess was in
Mr.-. John Beverage, who has
The Coarler-Gasette. Coant tbs Words Five to a
followed
in
which plans were for Parmenter, Sr.
Rockland on Friday.
been a recent surgical patient at
Mrs. Annette Philbrook and
the
yearly
calendar
of activities
John Brown is doing some paint the Guatemala City Hospital in
The proceeds of the Scotch Auction daughter. Linda, returned home
ing for Mrs. Maud Simpson at her Guatemala. Central America, is
ISKSV/'/itT cPAeptgs'cMdP
are to be used in refinishing the on Saturday alter attending the
hom»-.
improved and has returned to her
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
floor of the dining room.
heart clinic at the Eastern Maine
AT tAJkie. TW«y can 6t hurt I ©iSWf/ALLOvy iS^pops o«
Frank W. Waterman entered home there, where she and her
General Hospital in Bangor.
CALORIC Gas Stove for sale,
Mrs.
Richard
Butler.
Polio
Fund
—
OA
C85TAACT
THE
PMVlER.
j
C«£AM
ON
A-STiCT
VA4ILE
IO1,-.- ACRE Lot with three rm. I Knox Hospital on Saturday.
husband. Rev. John M. Beverage
nearly new; also, Westinghouse re- camp for sale, plus gravel and berry |
chairman, reports there will he the
Mr. and Mis. Bruce King and
~
LL THB CARS MCA/IN&.
On Feb. 1, the North Haven of this place, are Christian mis
frig. Tel THOMASTON 241-12.
land; also, 80 acre wood lot with
Mothers’ March Tuesday evening. children ol Beverly. Mass., passed
_______
12-14 200 cords, also Christmas trees, $125 High School seniors will hold a sionaries.
She also wishes to remind those th< w» t kend in town visiting with
DINING Room Set, Divan, Coffee if sold at once. C. S. CURTIS 17 rummage -sale in the K. of P. • Again the weather is "wet".
having received the coin envelopes her parents Mr. and Mrs. Eve
Table, Gateleg Table and other arti Pleasant Gardens.
12*14 Hall for the benefit of their class I Monday the 20th it was cold with
cles for sale. Cheap MAYNARl)
to r etur n th< m to her before the rett Libby.
A HOME ANI) INCOME for sale tiip.
8 or 10 degrees. Tuesday— 18'o
H.WIGC1N T. 1. 1769
12*11
I
»
close of the month.
Mrs. Josephine Clayter was
at North End. Two family house
Miss Alice Brown of this town, ; 20 d* •iress and pleasant (wash
NOTH E TO U fKTHMOKE
with 2 baths, 4 rms. each apt., hot who has recently been a surgical
The meeting of the WOW 4-H hostess to the Night Hawks last
day).
Wednesday,
pouring
rain,
Ol STOMKRS
air heat, oil. Garage and workshop.
■ Boys was postponed from Friday Wedm sday evening. Lunch was
We have purchased from Wirth- In good condition. Nice garden and patient at Knox Hospital is im windy and mild. 40 degress at 4
to Friday, January 31, and will be served and a social evening en
more their entile stock of bulk income from raspberries. $10,500. proved and out of the hospital, p. m. Five to six inches of rain
IflOi’/rPERAAIT wRESTLIN6-OA
Parakeet Seeds.
We have also — SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO..
held at the same place. Joel joyed.
and would appreciate cards from were reported to have fallen to
ANy other. DISTRACTIONS, ip
Bulk Treat, Sunflower Seeds, Wild Dorothy Dietz, opposite Village
Moore’s.
Tim Lane is home from the Unifriends.
She
is
at
Owls
Head
C
5 p. m. by one persons “pail '.
Bird Seed, Rabbit Pellets, Etc. Green, Camden. Tel. CEdar 8-2117
THE KlOS OCT TOO VZILO, POLL
Forrest Spear had invited Harold versity of Maine for a few days
KEN'S PET SHOP, Corner Park or 6-3240.
Thursday, around 40 degrees and
thR aoao ano stop.
12-lt Dr. W. Bradford Adams.
ixswf/LET y&O8te6TERS STICK i
and Unior. St: .-<-t - Ro< khr.d. 12-14
Boggs and Hamlin Bowes to meet with his father, Leo Lane.
In spite of heavy’ rain on Sun 1 pound during early morning LARGE Living Room Heater for 1
MEADS, AHMS OP HANDS OUT
Master Gregory and Master
with him Friday and have dinner
day
morning
there
were
60
in
the
then cleared some during the dav.
FOR
SALE
sale, $30, small oil tank included.
OP THE WINDOW.
at his house. Before the dinner, Scott Parmenter of Worcester,
Sunday
School.
At
the
morning
Friday.
28
to
30
degrees,
cloudy.
Tel. ROCKLAND 766
11 13
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots J worship. Rev. Mr. Merriam spoke Saturday, 34 to 36 degrees—Rain.
Forrest was asked by Mrs. Helen Mass., are visiting with their
ARTIST SUPPLIES. PICTURE
Maxey if she might make a birth grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Business Opportunities
on the theme “You Need God". Sunday, rain—Rain. If this had
FRAMES and
GIFTS for sale. ;
[Ilf llMPPESS ON CHILDPEN
day cake for Mr. Bowes, so the liam Parmenter, Sr.
CARPENTER ’ S
ST U DIO ANI)
I many needs have been recently all been snow— ?
AUSTIN D. NELSON & CO.
'JpAiyTHt IMPORTANCE OP
GIFT SHOP, Route 1, Warren
I
surprised host was very pleased to
Mrs Pat Bradley was hostess
advised for the peace of the world,
Friends have received word
Real Estate Brokers
OBSERyiNd SAFE DRiyiNO I
_____
10*21
accept her offer. When the cake to th. Just Another Club for a
ROLES. TMCy'u BE dETTEA *
but only one is sure. The choir from 1x25 Hawkins Court, Sara63
PARK
ST.
IUM
KI.AND
17 CU. FT. Deep Freeze for sale.
was served to the surprised guest social •vening on Friday. The
sang, “I will Lift Up Mine Eyes” , sota Fla., of the arrival of AlI ■ ©Ou/r^AAXy HfcAVX POINTED
Price low for quick sale. Excellent
PHONE 928
RASSEN6ERS, SAFER DRIVERS •
of honor, Mr. Boggs, the other members enjoyed a most delicious
by Thomas and “Be Merciful To mon H. Ames who in company
condition.
LESTER STAPLES,
HOME TEL. CRestwood 3-2328
TOyS-t^PEOIALLy IF STOWtO
v/HEN THEY GROW UP.
|
guest, was equally surprised, so a •unch.
West Main Street, Thomaston.
Me” by Berge, with response and with Mr. and Mis. Roy Pierce
12-tf
By THt REAR WINDOW THlpfK
surprisingly good time was had by
____
10-12
coevKic-rr
/^sa
Omitted for th- obituary of Mrs.
! recessional.
Beautiul
flowers ' (Albra Stone) now of SummeryAUTAWKSTOPWOOLOD^I
VSAIAT A QlACK STOP vKXAD DO! ^
SHELL OIL COMPANY
FURNACE
Heater for sale, i
i the three gentlemen.
Lillian Lawry of Vinalhaven were
were in memeory of the ’ate ' field. Mass., left here the first of
EXCEPTIONAL
FAMILY
HOME
MELZER McCASJJN, 5ft Oliver
The winter meeting of the Lin a niece. Mrs. Elsie Knowell, and
Street__
11*13 for sale near Camden Harbor, with Arthur Calderwood from his sis January and drove 2600 miles,
one acre land, giving seclusion and
coln Baptist Association will be en- a nephew. Merrill Mendell of
DRY Slabs for sale, sawed and privacy. Magnificient view of Mt. ter, Mrs. Alta Burgess, and in going down the East Coast as far one for Mrs. Brown, and a gni tertained by the Warren Baptist Carmel as survivors.
delivered, approx.
cord, $6. Battie. Modern house in excellent memory of her father and moth- ' as St. Augustine and then across tral good tirno f<Nr all. Thr- trnas- Shipping At
Church Saturday, February 22.
WILLIAM HEATH. Warren. TeL condition, IS, baths, fireplace and er, Mr. and Mrs. Albion E. Eaton;
Mrs. Bessie Morton is a patient
to
Saiasota.
The
visited
the
Bok
i
’
ri
r.
Miss
Jennio
Beverage,
pre
CRe-t'.ioo.i 3 3323
10'16 sunporch. Landscaped grounds,
Searsport Shows
at Knox Hospital.
Mr.
and
Mis.
William
Holden
and
Singing Tower, at Winter Hav n. Rented a gift of money from the
BEDROOM Set for sale, $40; fruit trees, attractive cook-out area. '
«on Biliie of Yarmouth spent the
the famous Cyprus Garden.
A1 Guild and president Mrs. Maud
also, Divanola, $15; kitchen set, Garage.
WANTED
A wonderful value for
Increase For
weekend with his parents. Mr. and SOUTH WARREN
$20; 3 piece parlor set, $20; 2 $12,500. ALLEN INSURANCE
mon has employment in the din- Rimp.-on presented her with a per
piece parlor set. $15; water heat AGENCY. David H. Montgomery,
GENERATOR DC Battery 1 ing room of the Biltmore Hotel,
Thp port of Searsport handled Mrs. Oliver Holden.
sonal
gift
of
her
appreciation.
Re

Mrs. Harriet Haskell and Mrs.
er, $20; 2 blonde chairs, $25; 2 Pres., Tel. CEdar 6-2296.
12-lt Charter wanted. 125 volt, 1500 to
! Mrs. Lillian Lemke, teachermaple chairs. $20; oil heater, $12;
iiOO vats. Write to or notify S. M. i where he met many friends mad. freshments <rf tea. cookies and an during 1957, according to figures sponsor of the Junior Red Cross at Mae Libby of Thomaston and Mr.
Spindlier, $18.
Other stores at
STANI.EY Monbcgan. Maine.
! in 1957. He has called to see Mr. anniversary
angel
cake were a total of 196 ocean going ships
and Mis. O. B. Libby and Mrs. Milthe Warren Grade School, attended
your price.
HARVEY GURNEY.
__________________________ ___ 8-13 and Mrs. Murray Stone (Mildred served.
compiled by Manager Edward the tea at the Red Cross Rooms ton Robinson and Mrs. Frank Bean
Union, Tel. STate 5-2449.
10*12
< DON’T Discard Tour Old or Cooper) formerly of “home” and
of this place were guests Tuesday
Langlois of th- Maine Port Au in Rockland honoring the teacherNINE Cubic Ft. Elefi. Refriv.
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
of Mrs. George Raatikainen of
!
reports
“
they
are
just
fine
and
Business
Opportunities
*
for sale, in good condition, $75.
NEWMAN tor restoring and re>
Mrs.
thority at Portland. He also gave sponsors of Knox County.
Cushing.
TEL.58-W4.____
11-13 , .Cottages,, Lota and Dwelllnrs'' finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel ! had a great visit”. He has also Owls Head
: Elizabeth Leavens. Junior Red
the total arrivals of ships at Port
1106-M.
1-tf been to see Peyton Place and
'50 BUICK Super Hardtop for
170 MAVERICK STREET
MRS FRANCIS DTHP
Cross chairman for Knox County. UNION FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
sale. Can be
n nt DON PAYi feels Hollywood should be comCorrespondent
land as being 900 for the same 1 was the hostess, and her sister.
INSURANCE COMPANY
SON'S CALSO STATION
10*12
Tel.
or
Telephone
2S5-M3
’ pM mooted for a fine job in makperiod.
TO LET
Union. Maine
Mrs. Edith Wilder of Warren,
FOR SALE
; ing a decent picture of it. He
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1957
At Searsport, 91 ships «vere of poured. In the absence of the Red
Arroat From Golf Course
200 Magazines — Hunter-Trader-!
AT SI UNION STREET, modern
11241
sent the church calendar of the 1 Mr. and Airs. Bernard Raynee the dry cargo class; 24 were coal Cross Chair-man, Laurence Haynes Cash in office and bank, $3,866.59
Trapper - Fur-Fish-Game. Write
1 room furn. apt. to let. complete
>»ooooao««aoooooooooo*
Cash premiums unpaid.
12.00
and daughter. Peanna Jean have carriers and 81 were oil tankers.
for information.
Also, books on
with kitchen and hath CALL 893 First Baptist Church of Sarasota.
of Owls Head, due to illness, pins
Mink Trapping.
Dead Falls.
days. 233 evenings.
12-tf I which he attended on Jan. 19. So moved to Fort Myers. Fla., where In Portland, 162 were dry cargo; were presented to the teacherFOR half;
Gross cash assets,
$3 880.59
Snares, $1 OO each. Postpaid. O. T
Beautifully
Decorated
Seven
THREE Rm Unfurn Apt. to let i our “hat” is off to Almon, where- they will occupy their house 43 coal and 695 tankers
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1957
'sponsors by Mrs. Oliver Holden of
BRADSTREET, Palermo
10* 12 Room House with three bed
second Hoor. oil heat. Adults only. I ever he goes, that he does not trailer for th" winter.
The value of cargo moved Warren, executive secretary. Mrs. 50 p* r cent cnah preon um. $560.87
CRIB and Mattress for sale; rooms and naw modern bath 15 TALBOT AVENUE.
12‘14-tf
Mrs. Inez Montgomery is a sur through Searsport wa.« estimated
forget “church*.
also, hockey skates, size 9. and top room in colored tile. New forced
Clifford Lucas assisted in serving.
$560.67
Total liabilities,
APARTMENT-Available F.-h. 1
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
(tat with Zip Usu i. size IS. 32 hot air heating plant. laundry in
at $113,000,000 while Portland’s The Warren Grade School is doing Net cas>h assets,
$3,299,72
Living
loom,
bedroom,
kitchen
and
A
Happy
Surprise
Party
and
Tea
CHESTNUT STREET, Tel. 565-M. cellar. 2 car garage connected with
Owls Head Grange will sponsor value was $325,000,000.
Premium notek subject
fine work in Junior Red Cross.
On Tuesday, Jan. 21. the Unity a beans for polio supper Saturday
10*12 hout-e. 5 minutes walk to center of bath, cheerfully decorated; heat
to assessment,
$23,236.00
furnished with individual thei-maAt
both
Searsport
and
Port

The
small
son
of
Mi
and
Mrs.
BALED Hay for sale. FRAN Camden. Near schools and on bus stat e control; kitchen modem with Guild md in the Memorial Room night. Feb 1 at the Grange Hall,
D. duct ail assessments
land.
oil
accounted
for
the
great*
r
Henry Carey is a patient at the
CES TAYLOR. South Hope. 10-12 line. FRANK CARROLL. 18 Trim refrigerator and stove included; with 25 members present. Fol
and payments,
1 161.75
Mrs. Evelyn part of the tonnage with the pipe- Thayer Hospital in Waterville
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands. Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar 6-3201. use of automatic washing mach.ne lowing the afternoon work aad starting at 3-30.
Shown
toy
appointment
only
.
5-tf
Ross,
local
Polio
chairman
is
gen

Balance due on pre
Toys for sale. Akso, complete line
line from the Penobscot Bay port
in basement; tiled bathroom with business meeting, a surprise party
A large audience at the Women’s
mium notes,
$22(173.25
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries,
eral chairmantub and shower; quiet, residential
serving the air bases in Aroostook Club Room welcomed Bob Randall
was
given
Mrs.
Florence
Bever-i
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
JAMES L DORNAN,
street yet onLy five minutes from
Miss Jennie Nichols, sister of and the Portland pipeline serving back to the entertainment group
WANTED
Secnetaiy.
Lnches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
business area. Ideal tor individua. age Brcwn in appreciation of her Mrs Merle Weeks, is a patient a*
Montreal.
Friday evening. The entertain
__________ I-T-I2
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
THOUSAN1»S of busy mothers are or business couple tired of home 11 years of faithful service as sec Knox Hospital
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374. using school hours adding to the ownership responsibilities. Inspec
Newsprint
shipments
from ment and dance was sponsored by
7-tf family income selling AVON COS tion now by appointment with retary of the Guild, which office
Grange members from here at Searsport increased last year the senior mothers of Warren High LEGAL NOTH E
she
recently
resigned
to
become
KAJJLEY. Bailiwick
USED Easy W.i-h.r for sale. METICS and GIFTS
tending the Polio benefit supp. r over 1956 by some 2'X)0 tons to a School for the benefit of the Wash NOTK E OF A FOREX LOSURE
You never PHILIP R
“This Is Your
TEL. L510.
6-tf know until you try.
But DO IT A|«iitments. 10 Clai.-mont Street ohurch clerk.
and party held at Megunticook total of 63 40s tons. The export ington trip. With Bob. were “Slim WHEREAS Francis S Alden and
Rockland.
12*15
Arlent* E. Alden, both of Rockland,
Life” was given and her story pe- Grange. Camden. Saturday night
SPECIAL
NOW
Contact
FRANCES
H.
of Maine potatoes dropped dras Warren” (Wayne Starrett of War County of Knox and State of Maine,
UNFURN Five Room Apt. with vealed many interesting facts to
Aluminum (omblnati.* Windows FIDES, Bowdoinham Tel. MOhawk
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Allied
Fi'al

ren)
playing
the
electric
Spanish
tically' from 36,040 in 1956 to
by theii mortgage deed dated Octo
Extruded welded comers (Alcoa 6-2939.
12-14 bath to let, on second floor. TEL those present. This occasion was
596-R
10’12
ette, Mrs. Bffic Dyer, Mr and t’196 tons the past veai
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.,
guitar. “Smiley” (Frank Crut« , ber 26 1956 iinl recorded in Knox
AGENTS wanted. Want to make
a
complete
surprise,
yet
a
happy
County
Registry of Deeds in Book
Call Rockland 143O-W Crestwood
md M:
FIVE Rm Unfurn. Apt. with bath
Mrs. O-.M n
,-k
Cargo* .s of Bauxiti
dropped Jr., of Thomaston) playing the steel 351. Page 527. conveyed to Boston
$15 to $25 in a day? Many are doing
4-26M or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
Mrs. Arnold >'< Ison
it. Pleasant woik for man or wo to let. 2nd floor, priv. entrance, wa
by two thirds and coal by 90.OTO guitar and the mandolin. “Sputnik" Mutual Life Insurance Company, a
172
PRIVATE Party offers 1955 man. No experience needed. Spare ter furnished. $7 per week
It has been announced by Mrs. tons.
SERVICES
Oil increased by 158.000 (John Powell oi Thomaston) playing corporation organized and existing
Dodge V-8 half ton pickup for sale, oi fulltime. Will teach and finance CAMDEN STREET. Tel. 758-J.
Evelyn Rose, local polio chair tons to overcome drops in other the snare drums. Sputnik received under the laws of the Common12-14
LWB, less than 20.000 miles, excel you Write McNESS CO.. Dept. C. ____ _________ ______ ___
IN4 O3IE TAX ASSLSTAXCE
man. that the annual Mother's commodities to give Searsport an a big hand from the children of the wealth of Massachusetts, and hav
lent rubber. Mav be seen at Candler Bldg . Baltimore 2. Md
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
A. E AMES
ing its principal office at 156 Stuart
ELLERY NELSON GARAGE, Rt
March will be held in town on increase in total tonnage of ap- ! audience each time he appealed on Str< et Boston, in the County of
12 T’15 Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel.
formerly
1. Rockland Price $985
1-tf
921-W.
__________
_____________
12*15
Deputy
Collector
Internal
Revenue
Wednesday
night.
Jan
29.
betwe
n
GENERAL Housework hv the
pro xi mate ly 30.000 tons over 1957 1 the stage. Henry Tinker, fiddle and Suffolk and Commonwealth of
Complete Stock of
Tel. Union STate 5 2664
TOl'R Room Apt with bath io
hour or day wanted. TEL. 436-M
banjo; Earl Reynolds, vocal and Massachusetts the following de7 and 8 p. m.
for a total of 1,187.703.
GAS ANU ARC
12*17
1214 let at 17 Main Street. Thomaston;
guitarist
of Thomaston; with sci ibed real estate situated in Rock
Carol Ann h Third Birthday
WILDING SUPPLIES
also,
3
rm.
apt.
with
bath,
partly
PAINTING
CONTRACTOR
land County of Knox and State of
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
Morris Gordon & Son
Carol Ann, d^ug'ht’-r of Mr. and dav.
Inside or Outside
Refreshments of Finnish Charles Philbrook and Fred Thomp Mail * bounded and described as
PRKES
PAID
FOB
GOOD heated. 608 Main Street. City. TEL.
_________
55-tf STOC K.
Ml
Work Guaranteed
Mrs. Woridell La*adbetter, cele coffee cakes were served . Several son of Rockland, vocalists and follows:
REGAL LOBSTER CO. 1051-R
GOOD USED CARS
Uhimnevs Cleaned
FOUR Rm. Apt. with bath to let.
Beginning at a fence post on the
PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
U6-tf
brated her third birthday with a presents weie received
Those guitarists, were the guest artists
We finance our own cars. No
ALBERT BROWN
southerly side of said Cottage
DONATIONS wanted: Metal eye heated, hoi water; also. 2 furn
party
at
the
home
of
her
aunt
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matt
nnance or Interest charge. MUN
7 Cottage Street
Street; thence running in a gen
r«MM and Bush
34 FULTON
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North glassex, false teeth unwanted or STRECT. Te!. 1379-R
Mrs. Lillian Diub'-y on Satur Li • Anderson, Mr. and Mr> Walter
5-tf
Td. 451-R
eral southerly direction along
damaged old gold and silver
Main Street.
16-tf Jewelry, club pins, watches, chains,
2-tf afternoon.
land of Grace D. Blake and by &
After
opening the S’ppala, Mis. Esther Stan ett. Pleasant Point
THREE Rjn Furn. Apt. with full
wooden fence one hundred feet
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white rings
WII.I. GO ANYWHERE!
For church repairs. Mail hath and shower to let. Cont. HAC
many gilts, refreshments were Mrs Sarri Matson, Austin Wuori.
MRS FANNIE DAVIS
to a stak« thence running in a
porcelain oil and elec comb., gaa to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH, water, near shopping district TITT
For inside or outside painting, served including two beautifully
Correspondent
Dorothy Wuori and H* le n. Upon |
general westerly direction along
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO., 2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken. 1838
iw-tf also paper hanging. Call FRANK
decorated
birthday
cakes
Favors
land now oi formerly of Phil
leaving
they
wished
Helen
many
1
TU UK.____________________ 148-tf New Jersey. We will refund post
UNFURNISHED 3 Room Apt BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
Mrs. Susie Davis and Mrs.
brook and along said fence
8x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg age.
140*11 with hath to let. Hot and cold wa fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland of balloons. h*Ls and candy bas more happy birthdays.
thirty-five feet; thence running
went to Watervi"
ular 110 85 for
$6.95 NORTH
39-tf kets were presented each little
WE BUT Scrap Iron, Metals, ter furnished. Adults. TEL. 1624-R. 1624-R.
Ethelecn Hupper has been ill 1 Maud Stone
ir. a general northwesterly direc
EASTLAND
TRADING POST. Bara and Battrriee.
4-tf
guest who we-fe Jerry Entwistle, for several days. Also Bonnie Mondav svith Mi s M . caret IV:
FREE INSPECTION
tion along land now or formerly*
Thomaston.
1-tf
MOBBIS GORDON and SON
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool Steven Bray, Rose Ann Lank Davis is out of school by illness. eon to visit her mother. The oc
of Wheeler and along a fence
PIPE FOB SALE
cleaned and repaired, reasonable. Colleen Morang- Bradley Farrell.
forty-three feet to a corner in a
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Jim McAvoy of West Roxbury, i casion was Mrs. Wilson's moth
Blacx and galvanised. All ilzea
Free estimate. 24 hour service.
fence; thence running in a gen
Lucy Ann Dyr, Kelly Morang. Mass., passed the wee ■kend at er's birthday.
low prlcei. BldCNELL UFG. OO.,
Tel.
ROCKLAND
8900
122-tf
Par Loom:
eral northerly direction along
Lime otreet.
1-41
William Maloney’ who was i 1
John Glover,
Judy
Entwistle, John Matsons.
LITT1K A HOFF8BS
land now ot formerly of Collins
Modern
Sunday
evening
is
feeling
bett
r
Bitler
Wanda
Gregory
of
Glen
Cove
and
and by a wooden fence fifty-four
Building Contractors
Miss Norma Davis Ls staying
fret
to the southerly side of Cot
Te’. 178-11
Carol’s cousin--’. Sada and Ga.i with her grandmother. E’izabeth at present.
EGGS & CHICKS
2 Bay Texaco Station
Wants Ta Sea Tea
tage Stieet; thence along south50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine Lindsey.
Mrs. Florence Sv von has em
Carol’s
grandfather. Davis, at the harbor.
ON ROUTE I (CAMDEN ST.)
« rly sidv of Cottage Street fiftyKitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
CLEMENTS GOLDEN CROSSES
ployment at Hynd's Poultry farm
Fred Maddocks. was a special
four feet to the place of begin
RO< KLAND
Foundations - Chimneys
pullets make rugged, bealthly,
Wealth may not bring true hap-; ir Cushing.
ning. and all the estate, title and
gueat
Remodeling A House-Builders
high-producing layers for market
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
ua-tf
interest of the said Grantor
Little Dennis Ames is a patient
Guests of Mrs. Bindsey and Mr piness, but most people are satiseggs. Cockerels
make excellent
Excellent Opportunity for
either in law oi in equity, of. in
119-tf and Mis. Ia- ad bet ter were Mrs. fied with the imitation.
broilers—grow fa=st. dress clean.
at Knox Hoepital.
PAINTING and Paperhanglnr.
Right Man.
and to the said premises, with
Also, Red-Rocks, Leghorns, Reds Inside and out, all work positively
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Serv Biron Bray. Mia. Donald Morang.
CALL ROCKLAND 16M
ill the privileges and appurt
for eggs—White Rocks for meat. guaranteed. Will furnish material.
ice. Aak for it at yoar local store
Mrs. Kent Glover. Mrs James
enances thereto belonging, in
OB CEdar «-8»l
Priced reasonable.
Maine - U. S. Work accepted Warren to Camden
or at GIFFORD'S. Boekland. Me.
cluding all heating, plumbing,
1-13
Approved Pullorum Clean. Write Estimates fret.
Iff Farrell and Mrs. Francis Dyer.
VAN E. RUS
and lighting fixtures and equip
or phone CLEMENTS CHICKS. SELL. Phone 476-M. Poit Office
Due to illness* Karen and Paul
ment now oi hereafter attached
INC . Route 33. Winterport. Maine. Row 701 Rocklsnd
Tfi-ff
UNFURN Apt to let 5 rooms j
Barnes were nuable to attend
to or used in connection with the
MISCELLANEOUS
___________________ (C)
bath,
furnace.
Inquire
12
KNOX
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
said premises.
STREET.
Tel
1S82-M
3-tf
|
fireplace*, cellar Boors,
block
And WHEREAS, the condition of
INTERESTED in Frozen Food PACT CDIk kl Tl^HIP
Plan
’
Write
AMANA.
906
High
■
tA51
rnltNUonir
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
foundations, also asphalt roofs
said mortgage has been broken;
WANT SOMETHING?
and general carpentering. AL let. hot and cold water furn. and Street Bath Maine
Mrs. Austin Wuori entertained
10'1.'
NOW THEREFORE by reason of
garage.
TEL
436-W
142tf
FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
the breach of the condition thereof,
friends WedneMtay evening. The
WELL! WELL! WELL:
CHECK THE CIASSIHEDS
969-M. P O Box 493
23-tf
FTVE-Rm. Apt to let. 241 Main
said Boston Mutual Life Insurance
U It la water you need, write occassion was Mrs. Wuori s birthSt
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235 B. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Company claims foreclosure of said
Main Tel, 1610.
142t( ing Contractor, P. O. Box 133
mortgage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 37 Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
DO YOU DO IT YOURSELF?
Boston
Mutual Life Insurance ComGleason Street. Thomaston, water plan also available, no down pay
pa:.y has caused this instrument to
and flush, all newly renovated, can ment accessary. Member of New
be sealed with its corporate seal
be heated with one stove, large England and National Association
and signed in its corpoiate name
garden spot, can be seen by railing
1-tf
by Everett H Lane, its president,
on premises, rent payable in ad
FLY Northeast Airltaew,
thereunto duly authorized this 19th
vance, and references require!. Unns
sq.
20c each
made
for
all
day of January, in the year of our
Apply to HAROLD B KALER.
BB
GIFFORD'S. Rorklaad. Me. 98-tf
Lord one thousand nine hundred
Washington. Maine. Tel. 3-23.
ON SALE AT
fifty-eight.
113-tf CBSPOOU
SKPTK TANKS
BOSTON MUTUAL LIFE
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, Cleaned, repaired and Installed
THE
EGH 30EHE 3D0
rNSU RANCE OOMPANY.
tree lights and water. 2 to 4 Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
WHERE W1LIOW AND RANKIN STREETS MEET
(Corporate Beal)
3F HBOOOSB DE
rooms, heated and unheated. 87 Free Inspection aad estimates.
By /a Everett H Lane*
to 810 weak
V. F. STUDUET. SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
□ asaciaBDH s
579 MAIN ST.
TEl. 939
ROCKLAND, ME.
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TRAVEL WITH CHILDREN
I
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*..IHSAFETY

FOR
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Cousens' Realty

1538

1625

Clayt

Goodyear Tires

wiSTm
35c

RY?"L”lE

ft.

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

Uto

Studebaker-Paekaid

12-T-21A27A33A39A43

Boardway. Tel. 1234, of IT Pack awsod and operated.
Street, Tel.

TeL

PARK STREET MOTORS

Preaidewt

____ ___ ___ ___ _
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Poge Six
*

Miss Mabel Foster. Miss Helen'
Dougherty. Miss Judy Pease of
Rockland ar.d Miss Carol Atkins
ar.d Mi s Ellen Maxcv of Camden
returned to Farmington State
Teachers’ College on Sunday after
spending their mid-year vacation
with their families.

i

i

M s Margaret Simmons. Mrs
Helen Bean. Mis. Gertrude Boody,
Miss Katherine Veazie and Albert
Fcrriei were appointed to study the
newly revised constitution and
make recommendations to the
orde: lt was announced Mis. Mil
dred Achorn would be Worthv Ma
tron for Past Matron and Patron
Night on February 14 with a re
in arsal called for Sunday afternoon
Mrs.
Katherine Rebinscn of at 3 o'clock on February 9. ReMrs i freshments and a social hour fol
lowed the adjournment of the meet
I
tended Bill Pip< r's evangelistic ing.
services at the First Baptist
A planning meeting was held a*,
Church.
the Congregational Church Friday
Ralph Doughty of Vinalhaven afternoon in preparation for the
was a guest of his son. Charles World Day of Prayer which will h.
Doughty of Limerock stre- t ’ ist I held on February 21. Mrs. Sherweek. He is home from Togus mand Lord, president, opened the
Hospital where !;• h > been .» pa 'meeting with Mis. Kendrick Dor
man offering the prayer It was detient.
' cided by the group that the Little
Dr. Johan Brouwer will be the field Memorial Baptist Church
guest speaker at the dinnei meet would be the host church this year,
ing of th. Rockland Area Zonta the service on the theme. “Bread
Club. Tiiis will bt tonight at 6.30 of Life" will be prepared by the
Women of Australia. Representa
at the Thorndike Hotel.
tives from the churches participa
Due to Kippy Ka . ..ival the re ting wen Mrs Robert Gregory.
hearsal of the junior choir of the Methodist; Mrs. Bernard Bergren.
Rockland Cong gational Church Church of Jesus Christ of LDS;
will be held at • 15 on Thursday, in Mis. Charles Monteith and Mrs.
stead of the usual Friday date. The James Pease. Congregational; Mis
rehearsal is important as the choir R. O. Johnston. Church of the
is to appear again or. February 16. Nazarene; Mis Dorman and Mrs.
The regular rehearsal of the senior Lord. Littlefield Memorial Baptist
choir will be held on Thursday eve Church; Mrs L. A. Haynes, Chris
ning at 7 at the church with M s tian Science Church; Mrs. Elm. i
Howard Dearborn directing and Curtis Grace Church; and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Rollins at the consol-- William Robbins. Universalist.
Mrs. Charles Doughty o 15S
limerock >‘i vt cntei
I her
parents. Mr and Mrs Horace
Benner and son H n ar- J.
it
a birthday supper Saturday n’ght
at her home, it being her moth
er's 49th birthday
Mrs Ib nu- r
received a beautiful basket of
flowers from h r son. Rev. Ron
ald Carver ol Bristol, Vt.

Beef Tenderloin a la Dentscb,
Potato, Vegetable, Riillx,
Di-sst-rt. < iilfu.•
81.35
Baked ( hieken Pie, Family
Style. Vegetable, Rolls,
Dessert, < offer
81.90
Scalloped Fresh Scallops in
Casserole, Potato. Vegetable. Rolls, Dessert
and t offee
81.25

Films Developed
£■

FXMRGE1)

8

EX-41 MHO PRINTS
IN AI.BI Ms
I? E\P «<•<• — 111 FXF ««*•
so F\r si.oo — :u*
81.75
— < OI.OK DEVELOPED —
» - 12 - 1« E\P ROLES 81.00
20 EXP ROLLS 81.50
36 EXP ROUS 82.50
Please Remit XX ith loin Or Cheek

e\i*

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. Box 546. Dept. A
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
39-tf

At the Golden Rod Chapter. OES,
Friday evening, invitations were re
ceived from Lakeview Chapter in
Jefferson to attend a meeting honor
ing the associate matron on Februaiy 6: an invitation to attend
Giand Family Night and reception
for M: > Winifred Wardwell at the
Washburn Chapter in Livermore
Falls ohn February 22; and Grand
Family Night at Primrose Chaptei in Belfast on February 15. Mis
Florencia Roach. Mrs Ath’ene
Pease. Mis. Flora Harv. Mrs. Vir
ginia Knight. Mis. Ethel Perry ar.d
Mis Etta Ar.derson were appointed
a committee of an informal recepFalls on February 22; and Grand
Matron. Mis Vivian Vinal, on
March 1 Anothei committee coni
piisedofM: and Mis. Alden Davis,

Firemen’> Auxiliary will hold a
rummage sab- Friday. January 31,
from 7 to 9 p. m arid Saturday
February 1. from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
at 403 Main Street next door t > tin
Children's Specialty Shop. Anyone ,
wishing to donate lummage mav
contact Mis. June Ellis. Tel
1146-W: Mrs. Dorothy Hillgrove
Tel. M9-J; and Mrs. Margaret Sim
mons T»l. 1397-M. Rummage may
be left at the Fire Station no later
than Thursday morning or will b<
picked up by Mrs. Hillgrove and
Mrs. Simmons anytime before
Thursday
adv*

(For Limited Time Only)
Any combination of Suits, Dresses

(plain)

or

Light Weight Coats . . .

3 for the Price of 2

Capt. Wilfred Mills, who has
teen a guest of his sister and
and
M• George Gherardi foi- a week, re’. -

N. M

operat.on with th» Maine Depart

ment of Eronomi- Devt lopment,
i* has already gained coast to
coast publicity in National Bu«in* -vs Woman Magazin* .
An article under th»- heading of
"Do Strangers F«1 Welcome In
Your Town?" appeared in the
January issue as a double spread.
Th< article cited Maine not only
as a vacationer’s paradise but as
a. likely, progressive State in
which to locate a factory or trusine«s.
A- tor the program itaelf. de
sign d to spark community groujis
into action to add lustre and at
tractiveness to their municipali
ty ' th-e magazine termed it ex
citing and challenging. 11 **as
worked out and is being carried
on through the joint efforts of the
Main*- Federation of Business and
Frr»f< ssional Women’s Clubs and
th- Department of Economic De
velopment.
The Rockland Business
and
Prof* s -ional Wonu n’s Club was
the first in the state to start the
program. Within a short time,
it enlisted the assistance of other
clubs and gained the approval
and cooperation of the City of
Rockland Chamber of Comm- rcc
and the Knox County Industrial
and
Development
Association
whi< h represents all communities
of th< county.

Any combination of Trousers, Wool Shirts, Skirts.

NEW AND USED

Any 3 for the Price of 2

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR HALF.
Also Will Repair Instrwneirts

•tr
CAMDEN

CLEANSERS

PAIlttlA'S MUSK MART
87 W ASHINGTON STBEET

ROCKLAND

In the picture are the new worthy advisor of the Rockland Assembly of Rainhow Girls, Judith
(hilds. right, with her sister. Dorothy. left, who was also installed as the new worthy associate advisor
by Norma Clark, the past worthy advisor, center.
Photo by Shear
Golden Munro; and her two sisters.
Dorothy and Barbara, to the audi
ence.
Miss Clark was introduced as the
Grand Hope of the Grand Assembly
of Maine and was presented her
past advisor’s pin. The other mem
were installed by Norma Clark, the, musician.
past worthy advisor, as worthy ad- ! Assisting Miss Clark were Verna bers of the installing staff of offivisoi and worthy associate advisor .Studley as marshal, Elizabeth cers were presented flowers by PaI Sulides as chaplain. Elizabeth Mun- tricia Blake, who was the flower !
respectively.
Other officers installed were: i sev as recorder and Mrs. Alta Dim- girl.
1
Elizabeth Sulides. Charity: Verna I ick. providing the music.
| Refreshments were served by
Studley. Faith. Elizabeth .Munsey,
Following the ceremonies. Judith members of the advisory board,
record.:; Drusilla Martin, treas- Childs was presented flowers from with Miss Katherine A. Veazie in
urn : Gypsh' Converse, chaplain; hn parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwaid charge.
1
Sheila Vinal. religion
I Childs. Miss Childs then introduced
The new officers will occupy their
Harriet
Richardson,
Nature; ' her parents, her grandmother. Mrs. , places at the meeting tonight.

Two Rockland sisters were installed as the two highest officers
in the Rockland Assembly of Rainbow- Girls Sunday afternoon at the
Masonic Temple in Rockland.
,
Judith Childs and Dorothy Childs 1

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3593

Eleanoi Welch. Immortality; Judith
Segal, Fidelity; Ruth Brewer, Pa
triotism; Barbara Childs. Service;
Barbara Pease, confidential observer; Kathy Gray, outer observer; and Jacqueline Harjula,

Rod of Rockland. Orient of Union,
Grace Chapter from Thomaston.
Primrose from Belfast and Harbor
■ Light Chapter.
Following the ceremony visiting
past Marthas recognized were

Grand Martha Helen Thomas, a

Mrs. Dorothy Crockett returned
past Marina of Casco Chapter;
to her home on Limerock street
Grand Marshal Enid Crocker, also
after being a patient at the Cama past Martha of Casco Chapter of
d< n Community Hospital. Joyce
Freeport; Dorothy Clark of Sea
Crockett stayed with her grand
Side Chapter of Camden; and Mil
parents, Mr. and Mrs LeRoy Tol
dred Richards of Beach Chapter
man in Rockville while her mother
of Lincolnville. Mrs. Vivian Vinal.
was in the hospital.
Grand Matron of District 11. was
Rockport Girl Scouts will meet
also a guest. Past Marthas of
Wednesday evening at 7 p. m. and
Harbor Light present were Bea
the Brownies will be special guests
trice Riohards. Orra Burns, Gerand be taught the proper way to
jtiUde Talenbloom. Lillian Simon
fold the American Flag
The Fred A Norwood Woman’s
Relief Corp will meet Thursday
evening at the home of Mis. Alice
Simonton.
The meeting of the Rockport
Thimble Club has been postponed
this Tuesday because of illness.
Sgt^and Mrs. Ralph Staples and
family of Randolph were callers
on relatives in town over the !
weekend.
The Rockport Cub Scouts Den
Six met Thursday after school
with their Den mother. Mrs Mil
dred Roberts
The op< ning and
closing ceremonies were led by
theii Dm mother Randy Watkinson brought a secret code, arrow
point passing elective one. Bruce
McIntosh
passed
achievement*
three and six on Bear Badge; War
ren Roberts passed elective 16 on
pets and elective 20 on outing; Lee
Andrews passed elective 19 on
cooking; Graham Hanna passed
elective 15 on birds and elective
three on handicraft; John Larson
passed arrow point 20 on outing
and elective 19 on cooking and
elective 16 on pets. The boys
practiced on their sketch on movie
making for pack 200 meeting
which w;.l be held San. 31 at 7.30
p. m. at the Congregational Per
ish House in Camd« n. Den Chief
Jay Bai tows helped with the
props. Refreshments were served
by Johnnie Larsen The next meet
ing will be Jan. 29 after school.

IN

Rockland; secretary and treas
urer, Lloyd Richardson. Camden;
Carroll M. Wixson, publicity com
mittee, Rockland; and advisor,
Rev. Sterling Helmer of Warren.
The local men’s group conducted
the worship service led by Harry
Straub.
Special music by the
men's chorus consisting of: Al
Many a man looks thoughtful
bert Rhodes, Jack and Dell
and thi n lets it go at that.
Hyssong,
Harry
Straub
and
Charles Marston with Mrs. Carl
Most folks pay too much for the Small at the piano.
Rev. Mr. Helmer introduced the
things they get for nothing.

CAMDEN, MAINE

rtr

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent

Elmer Keller of Rockport called
on Elden Oxton and Mrs. Susie
Hemenway Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins vis
ited their daughter, Mrs. Esther
McFarland at Camden Sunday.
Thomas Winston went to North
Waldoboro Sunday to stay with his
son. Tommy, for a while.

Save *148 on a round-trip
to Miami for two and still get

that first-class feeling I

Retax end enjoy tfce reemy cemfert
. end the exWe gwiet ef • **Seeltaer*'

Grand Marthas Honored
Harbor Light Chapter OES hon
ored Grand Martha Helen Thomas
of Naomi Chapter of Tenants Har
bor and present Martha of Dis
trict 11 at the meeting Tuesday.
Marthas present represented Sea
Side Chapter of Camden, Beach
Chapter of Lincolnville, Golden

BEST

ton. Alice Simonton, Saia Pendle
ton and Ivis Cripps.
Grand Martha Helen Thomas
was presented a bouquet of green
carnations from the officers of the
Harbor Light Chapter, and tach
honor guest received a green car
nation corsage and a gift.
Elizabeth Simonton had charge
of the decorations and refresh
ments. Serving were Nellie Lawton.
Margaret Fenwick, Sara
Pendleton and Willa Stevens.

Hy Northeast"Sunliners
to Miami- *57M

FUEL DEAL
TOWN!

TAMPA ’56«'
(ST. PETERSBURG)

(^^witaTiC
Once you »tep aboard a Northeast “Sunliner,'

you know this is more than a coach Right. For instance . .;

• Two-and-Two Sooting—There's one seat on tho aisle,
another by the window on Northeast's big Douglas "Sunliners." Never
three people in a row. And you've got leg room on a "Sunliner”—
Only en
lexeriees

Airlines cen yee be sere ef

• Radar-ensootti trig. You Ry with radar on every Northeost
“Sunliner" flight. Add this to wonderful food and beverages
served at modest prices—and you've got that Rrst-closs
feeling at low coach fares.

beating al
Maritime Oil Co.
nt rAU ST.
wnncrAwn.

TEL. WI

watne

x, mm

you're never cramped, never crowded.

• 30% Moro SounOgrooOng makes it a lot quieter aboard a
“Sunliner." It makes it easy for you to read, relax—or take a nap

eeetkt world’s
iIIMSi

New InstninM'Bt Furrhasrd

speaker of the evening, Rev. Ken
neth Mavity, American Baptist
Talk By Missionary Missionary to Mexico. He gave
a very stirring message and
The monthly meeting of the Lin challenge on the mission work in
coln Council of American Baptist Mexico and Latin America. At
Men was held at the Rockport , the close of his address he showed
colored slides of Mexico which
Baptist Church, Jan. 25. At 6.30
were very interesting.
Phillip
p. m. a supper was served to 61 1 Carroll pronounced the benedic
Laymen from BeWast, Camden, j tion.
Rockland, St. George, Thomaston, 1 The next meeting will be ia
Tenants Harbor, Warren, Ow’s Warren. Feb. 22 at which time tho
Head and Rockport by the Ladies i installation of the 1958 officers will
of the host church.
be conducted by Rev. Harold Has
At 7.45 p. m. the business meet-' kell of Tenants Harbor.
ing was called to order by the |
president, Frank Leonard. The
?<*cretary and Treasurer’s reports Friendship
were read.
President Leonard
HELEN L. BAIRD
reported that Carroll M. Wixson
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 3-9954
and he had contacted Radio Sta
tion WRKD and that the Laymen's
The Mothers’ March for the
Hour program would be broadcast
every Sunday night at 5.30 p. m. benefit of polio will be held Thurs
Officers elected for the year day night between 7 and 8 o’clock.
1958 are as follows: President. Alma Black is the general chair
Frank Leonard. Camden; vice man, assisted by the Auxiliary to
president,
Perley N. Bartlett. Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Baptist Men Heard

8 LEMONS GIVEN
With Each

Collins & Foss, Inc.

Before an alTar banked with tlons.
Alan Coffey of Summit, New Jer
gladioli. Mias Laverne Orcutt of
Rockland became the bride o! sey, was best man.
A reception was held for mem
Arthur Chevencllo. Jr., of Lewiston
bers of the families at the Copper
on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock Kettle where a tierd wedding cake
at St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
centered the bride’s table.
Rev. George Goudreau performed
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
the double ring ceremony in the Agnes Orcutt of Vinalhaven and
presence of the immediate families Alfred Orcutt, Camden Street.
Tlie bride wore a ballerina length Rockland. She graduated from
gown of white lace fashioned with Rockland High School and attended
a fitted bodice with a scooped neck Gorham State Teachers’ College.
line and long pointed sleeves. The She is presently employed in tha
bouffant skirt featured a large bow- office of Crie's Hardware, Inc.
in the back. Her shoulder veil was
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
illusion net and she carried a cas and Mrs. Arthur Chevenelle. Sr., of
cade bouquet of sweetheart roses. Lewiston.
He graduated from a
Miss Patricia Kent was her maid Lewiston Parochial School and at
of honor wearing a street length tended Bowdoin College.
He is
dress of dior blue nylon with elbow- stationed in Rockland with the U. S.
length sleeves and a mandarin Coast Guard.
neckline.
She wore a matching1 , They will make their home at 10
headpiece and carried pink carna- Grace Stieet.

filLF StUt HEAT

Blouses or Sweaters . . .

ALL WORK GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

AT ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH

Mi and Mis Lawrence Miller
have returned from a month's vaca
tion at Miami Beach.

for the Lillian M. N. Steins Legis
lative Fund, that maintains a legis
lative director in Washington, D C
Following adjournment the hostess
was assisted in serving light re
freshments by Miss Louise Phil
brook and Mrs Helen Gregory.

SPECIAL!!

LOVELY WEDDING CEREMONY HELD

Childs Sisters Lead Rainbow Girls

The Anderson Auxiliary will hold
a special meeting on Wednesday
night at the GAR Hall at which
time the new officers will be in
stalled by Mrs. Golda Hall and are
requested to wear white. Refresh
ments will be served after the in
stallation and all those not solicited
should take sandwiches or
biownies.

tn join h - family and return with
♦hem to his newiy assigned base
at Altus, Okla. Capt. Mills has
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet
The WCTU met Friday afternoon just completed n< arly two years
at the GAR Hall for a 6 o'clock sup with Mrs Louise Gregory with Mis
of training at Mather A.r Force
per tonight to be followed by a Helen Gregory leading the worship
Bas. in Sacramento. Calif., and is
regular meeting.
service on the theme. “We Will Go now a navigator on a B-52.
Bv The King's Highway We Will
Mary-Ann Ross, daughter of M
Not Turn To The Right Hind Noi
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane
and Mrs. George Ross, observed
To The Left". At tho business ses left today fcr a vacation in Del
her eighth birthday recently with a
sion it was voted to offer the Silver ray Beach. Fla
supper party at her Ingraham's
Medal for a speech contest in the
Hill home. A beautifully decorated
seventh grades, and money prizes
A pi e-bridal shown was given
birthday cake made by Mis.
for essays in the eighth grades foi Miss Sylvia P t< • Thu; sday night
Clemiee Pease was the featured
temperance day exercises.
Mrs. t th home of Mrs. Annie Delattraction of the supper menu.
Marion Lindsey was appointed monico, IS Glen Street The room
Games were enjo ed and favors
chairman of a supper committee was decorated and a miniature
presented to all th-- invited guests
for the meeting of February ltth wedding cake was used as centerwhich Included
T-ary Morang
when gentlemen will be invited. piece foi the table. Sandwiches,
Rodney Painte: Ruth and Debby
Th<- program will include a speak- cake and coffee Weie served. She
Holsipple. Carol Goggins. Sandia
ker and a movie film. M< mbers received many lovely gifts. PresBenner Sandra Elliot Linda and
were urged to write letters to Sen
'’ W
Brenda Knowlton Linda Baum.
ators Frederick G Payn< and Mar fred Wild' Ethel Wilds Agnes McCharles McLure, Donald Wilev
garet C. Smith regarding the Thur Auiill
Anita Carroll. Carla Kim
Stephen Young George Ross. Ji
mond Bill and the Newbeigcr Bill, ball Eva Gro.v M o Merrill. Edith
Helen Pc;-> and Carol and Vincent
to prohibit the serving of alcoholic W
of Rockport. H
Biackett
Ciaravino.
' 1-everag- s on commercial and mili Alfreda Gustin, Marjorie Hamlin.
tary planes and the Langer Bill to Bea Taft, and Grace Gray Those
All
price, nice half sizes included. prohibit the transportation in inter who sent gifts but were unable to
Lucien K Gi ven and Son 16 School state commerce of advertisements attend were Judith Athearn. Gloi i i
Also to Wood Fiorina and Octavia Terrio,
Street, City.
12-14 of alcoholic beverages.
I write to Representative Frank Ann Fitzgerald and Mrs. Jacquelyn
Telephone 76 for all social Items, Coffin regarding similiar bills in Smalley.
guests, parties, etc., for The the House. The Lane Bill as to serv
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret ing alcoholic beverages on planes
BPW Program In
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St., and the Sih r Bill regarding adver
•octal reporter.
tf tising of alcoholic beverages in in Maine Receives
terstate commerce over the air
Form letters were distributed to all National Notice
those interested. Several of these
COFFEE POT
Although thr Maine BPW "Combills will come up for hearings be
ROCKLAND H OTEL
fore committes at an early date niunitv Achievement Program''
TUESDAY LlNfH
Collection for the day was assigned has barely been launch d in co-

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Moke your reservations now.

0m

totfau
25^,

“Special Evening Excursion Fore. Each way, raved trip. Fhe te*.

Call your travel agent or 104

juMJMes

